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Food regulations always change or get amended 
because situations change. 
There are new ingredients, 
new foods and innovations as 
well as new ways of 
defrauding. So regulators 
must keep pace with all 
these changes and ensure 
that foods are always safe. 
They are always of high 
quality that is demanded by 
consumers. They are also 
what they are sold as and not something that are 
adulterated. 

While the regulators must be very alert about ensuring that 
consumers are not cheated and would always get safe, 
wholesome and nutritious foods, they should also not 
assume that the entire food industry is trying to cheat the 
consumers for making a quick buck. Much of  the industry is 
trying to do honest business of  feeding people and earning 
while doing that. When they have innovations they have a 
right to make some handsome profits too. Everyone expects 
returns for something extra. Just because of  some who try to 
unfairly make profits by cheating consumers does not merit 
that the whole industry should be penalised with harsh 
regulations. There must be better enforcement. 

We cannot protect consumers by regulations and laws alone 
but we must have a very efficient enforcement team, without 
which laws are not effective. 

We have seen that every short while there are new 
notifications, orders, FAQs and what-not. It is very difficult 

to keep a track of  all 
these changes for 
medium and small 
enterprises. There are 
two problems with such 
constant changes. 

Firstly, these are notified in such haphazard manner that one 
has to go through a huge haystack to look for each and every 
needle that may be embedded in different notifications 
published randomly over a long time. Regulators should 
make every effort to put them together like US FDA, which 
incorporates all the changes in their compiled Federal 
Regulations. Our regulations were once compiled together 
in 2011 but all amendments are again scattered all over. So 
this is one thing that regulators must do so all the 
regulations concerning a particular food product are 
together. 

Secondly, the regulations must be amended only when there 
is adequate justification. Again the US FDA is made to do 
what is called Regulatory Impact Analysis (RIA) which 
compares the benefit the new regulation or amendment is 
going to bring about and the cost of  doing all the changes 
and whether it achieves the outcome it was made to address.

We must also start doing this so we 
don’t make changes too often and 
unnecessarily. When the changes are 
required, they must be brought 
about. There must be some restraint 
we must exercise while making 
regulations because the 
consequences could be quite 
enormous. 
Finally, there must be a very strong 
enforcement of  the regulation 
necessary. Whenever there is a case of  food poisoning there 
is a lot of  activity about taking samples and analysing and 
some seizure but after a few days things go back to normal 
until the next case.
 
Let us hope that we improve our system and we not only 
ensure safe, wholesome and nutritious food but also 
innovative products so people enjoy them. 
statutory information clearly displayed. 

Prof Jagadish Pai, 
Executive Director, PFNDAI









sulphur containing other 
essential amino acids. The 
millet malt is rich source of 
micronutrients specifically 
calcium. The aqueous 

Abstract: Finger millet is one dispersion of malt on cooking, 
of the ancient food grains. It forms low dietary bulk and 
offers several nutritional and nutrient dense food because, 
health benefits and in view of the amylases hydrolyse the 
that, now a days it is termed starch and reduce its water 
as nutri-cereal or a superfood. holding capacity during 
Besides its conventional food cooking. This unique property 
usage, it has received a place of the millet malt enables to 
of pride for malting and its formulate   low bulk - nutrient 
malt is used specifically dense weaning, infant and 
weaning food and milk based enteral foods including milk 
beverages formulations in the based beverage. The dry form 
region of its cultivation. It is of malt hydrolysate enables it 
also used to prepare local utilisation as a substitute to 
brew in Africa and Himalayan maltodextrin in foods and 
region. The millet is highly snacks. Thus, the millet malt 
suitable for malting due to the could serve as an ideal 
ease of malting without natural-healthy ingredient in 
fungus attack, development of food processing industry.
amylases during germination 

Introductionand characteristic malt aroma 
on kilning. 

The malt is not only a store 
house of active amylases, 
easily digestible carbohydrates 
and its protein being 
hypoallergenic contains a 
good proportion of 

which has mention in Ramayana 
and has sustained its popularity till 
date as staple for a large segment of  
population in the region of  its 
cultivation. Apart from its 
traditional foods such as roti 
(unleavened pancake) and mudde 
(dumpling  or stiff  porridge), the 
millet is extensively used for 
popping and  
malting. 
Nowadays, the 
millet has entered 
in to the new 
generation ready-
to-eat snacks and 
value added 
products such as 
breakfast cereals, 
thus expanding its 
food usage beyond 
its traditional boundaries.

Among the tropical cereals, finger 
millet has extremely good malting 
characteristics, because, it is 
generally free from fungal infection 
on hydration, enriches itself  with 
amylase due to the 

Finger millet (Eleusine coracana) is biotransformation of  the food 
one of  the reserves during 
important minor germination and its malt 
cereals exhibits highly desirable 
cultivated aroma, qualifies the millet  
mainly in Indian as a most sought after  
subcontinent raw material for malting 
and Africa.  It is among the tropical 
an ancient grain, cereals. 
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and the cell wall degrading enzyme to 12-14% moisture content. 
such as arabino xylanase, phytase 
are also synthesized their activity Subsequently, the root and shoots of  
increases as the germination the dried sprouts are detached and 
progresses. These hydrolytic the green malt is kilned or cured by 
enzymes cause in vivo toasting at about 70ºC till the 
biotransformation in the grain characteristic malt aroma develops. 
resulting in nutritional and textural Thus the finger millet malt is 

The millet malt is used for infant as changes mainly in the embryo and prepared. Most of  the biochemical 
well as child feeding purpose besides the endosperm tissues. changes are confined to the 
as a base for milk-based beverage, endosperm and germ, as the seed 
from good old days. The millet During steeping the millet the viable coat does not undergo major 
protein is non-glutenous and is a seeds absorb water and attain their chemical and structural changes 
good source of  cystine and equilibrium moisture content (about during malting. Because of  these 
methionine, the sulphur amino 30%). As soon as the germ absorbs changes, the grain loses its rigid or 
acids.  It is the richest source of  water, the hard texture and becomes 
calcium among cereals, and process of  highly friable.
contains several micronutrients and seed 
phytochemicals with nutraceutical germination The malted finger millet is 
qualities.  The millet has begins;  the storehouse of  active 
exceptionally good storage stability rehydration amylase, easily digestible 
and can remain healthy and edible and carbohydrates, protein and 
for a few years under normal expansion calcium, phosphorus and 
conditions. In view of  these, finger of  the cells several micronutrients with 
millet or ragi, is termed as a “Nutri- occur, the the enhanced bioavailability. 
cereal” or a Wonder grain. rate of  Free sugars, peptides and 
  respiration amino acids formed by 
The year, 2023 has been declared as increases, and various metabolic partial hydrolysis of  starch and 
an International year of  Millets by processes, suspended or much protein contribute towards easy 
the UN. The Govt of  India is reduced during dormancy, resume digestion of  the malt food. The 
encouraging to boost millets their activity. As the biochemical arabino-xylanases cleave some of  
utilisation for food and allied usage and physiological activity progress, the cell wall components thereby 
in the country and export oriented the radicle emerges to form a increase the soluble dietary fibre 
products. Accordingly, malting of  primary root followed by that, the content. In view of  these, the malted 
finger millet and value addition to plumule starts growing forming millet is nutritionally superior to 
the millet malt are receiving shoot. native millet.  The malt posses 
increased attention by the millet highly desirable aroma as well as 
lovers. During germination, the enzymes other sensory attributes which 

progressively migrate in to the significantly increase the product 
endosperm and partially digest the characteristics.  

The millet malting process involves cell walls, starch, proteins and lipids 
three main unit operations namely, thereby enhancing their digestibility Finger millet malt is neither ready-
steeping (soaking in excess water), of  the malt food. Parallelly, the to-cook nor ready–to–eat product 
controlled germination and kilning phytase digest some portion of  the and needs further processing for 
(toasting or curing). Even though, phytate and at the same time, the food product development. 
these unit operations are contents of  polyphenols including Conventionally, the malt is 
independent of  each other, the tannin contents decreases, and pulverized and screened or sifted 
overall quality of  the malt depends enhance the bioavailability of  the through nylon or muslin cloth and 
on the conditions followed in all the minerals. In the process, some of  the malt flour is collected. 
three unit operations. Amongst vitamins are synthesized. 
these, the germination process is the Thus, the overall nutritional 
single most important step, because, quality of  the millet improves. 
the major biochemical Normally, the germination 
transformation of  the grain food process is continued up to 36 
reserves occurs during this process. or 48 hr depending up on the 
The prominent among them are end uses of  the malt and the 
development and elaboration of  temperature of  germination. 
Alpha- and Beta-amylases. Then to arrest the germination 
Simultaneously, proteases, lipases process, sprouts are dehydrated 

Preparation of Malt
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The malt flour (ARF) 
also termed as refined 
malt flour will be fairly 
white in colour, unlike 
the whole meal of  

However, the flour is mostly the finger millet, which 
extraction of  the starchy endosperm happens to be light 
and will be poor source of  protein. brown or red coloured 
The yield of  the malt flour is hardly due to the presence of  
40%, and a considerable proportion pulverised seed coat. 
of  the malt nutrients are lost along 
with the seed coat. The unique feature of  the malt flour Blending of  millet malt flour with 

is that, when it is mixed with water vegetable or animal proteins such as 
However, till date the malt flour is and the slurry is heated at low flame grain legumes, dry milk solid, egg 
prepared following this method and to boiling state with continuous powder, etc., in suitable proportion 
is used for feeding infants and also stirring, it   the cooked slurry will be not only enhances the protein 
to formulate milk based beverage.  thinner or less viscous unlike thick content of  the food but also the food 
The another method of  preparing gruel, which is the normal with will be nutritionally balanced with 
seed coat free malt flour followed at native millet flour. During heating  essential amino acids  suggested by 
household and cottage scale the slurry, gelatinisation of  the WHO for weaning foods. Such a 
comprises  mixing the whole meal  starch content of  the malt starts and food will be a suitable as food 
in excess water and decanting the concurrently, the processing supplement or weaning food for 
floating including husk and amylases of  the malt hydrolyse the infants and toddlers in the age group 
collecting the settled matter and starch as soon as it gets gelatinised of  6 months to 3 yr including 
drying the same. The dried matter is resulting in formation of  lower preschool children. The foods could 
used as millet malt flour. This molecule sugars such as glucose, be fortified with desired 
method of  malt flour preparation maltose, maltotriose and dextrins of  micronutrients depending up on the 
leads to loss of  water- less than 15 DE. Due to this target population. 
soluble nutrients. the water holding capacity of  
Hence, to improve the the malt carbohydrates, The product will be suitable for all 
yield of  the malt flour a mainly the starch goes down age groups, especially the geriatrics 
newer dry milling and the slurry remains thin and at convalescents. The malt flour 
process was developed. also tastes sweet due to the as well as the food formulations 
The process comprises presence of  simple sugars. based on that are not ready-to-eat 
spraying about 5% and need to be cooked in water or 
water, tempering for about 10 min, In other terms the calorie or energy dilute milk for consumption. The 
pulverizing and sieving the meal or the nutrient density of  the slurry cooked food will be a porridge at 
through 60 mesh (BSS) sieve. or the food will be considerably spoon feeding consistency to the 

higher compared to the native millet weaning children will be a pre-
The principle involved in the process flour. It has been observed that, 1 ml digested and will be readily accepted 
is that, moist conditioning the of  malt slurry at its free flowing by the children. It may be noted 
malted grain, partially hydrates the consistency provides the food with that, a normal cereal or cereal-
seed coat and renders it rubbery and calorie and also the nutrients present legume flour  blend at about 10% 
is obtained as flaky particles which in it. This unique property enables solids  forms porridge  of  spoon 
could be separated by sieving. its utilisation in Nutrient Dense feeding consistency but the malt 
Removal of  the seed coat further food formulations such as weaning, food even at 20-25% solids will be 
enhances the content of  the active Infant, Enteral foods, milk based of  spoon feeding consistency. This 
amylases by default and hence, it is beverages and malt hydrolysate in means, when the child consumes 
designated as “Amylase Rich Flour liquid or dry state. The unique about 100 ml malt based food it gets 
(ARF)”.  The seed coat matter being features of  the malted finger millet double the nutrients than the normal 
mostly cellulosic does not possess based food or in other terms, the ready-to-
appreciable levels of  amylases and specialt feed food will be nutrient dense 
goes for feed formulations. The y food product.  This clearly brings out the 
Refined malt flour contains about product benefit of  malted weaning and 
5.5% protein, 85% carbohydrates s are supplementary foods to provide 
including 3.5% dietary fibre and briefed adequate nutrients to the child at 
0.9% lipids, 150 mg calcium and below. each and every sitting.  
200mg phosphorous.

Weaning and supplementary foods 
for children: 
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foods. Instead of  barley malt malt hydrolysate nearly compares 
extract, finger millet malt  with that of  maltodextrin and its 
hydrolysate in  dry form could be usage as substitute to maltodextrins 
blended with other main ingredients in infant food formulations is 
such as milk solids, cocoa powder feasible. Accordingly, an Infant food 
and sucrose to prepare such Health formulation was developed based on 
foods. This will minimise the he milk and millet malt. The food 
damage to the lysine content of  the exhibited highly desirable 

A weaning food formulation millet malt protein and the products physicochemical and functional 
developed  by blending millet malt will of  good nutritional value.  properties specified for the milk 
flour (60%) with sprouted moong based infant foods. It may be worth 
bean (Vigna radiate)flour (30%), The low cost Finger millet malt mentioning here that, while 
non-fat dry milk  (5%) and sucrose based refreshing beverage initiating the infant feeding trials on 
(5%), popularly termed as Malted formulation, normally prepared at the food, many paediatricians 
Weaning Food(MWF) exhibited home and cottage scale and expressed apprehension, because it 
highly desirable  nutritional and marketed as an alternate beverage to contains cereal proteins also and 
textural qualities compared to Tea or coffee in Karnataka and TN none of  baby food formulae contain 
several proprietary cereal and restaurants. It is the blend of  refined cereal proteins.  But the limited 
legume based weaning foods. The malt flour, pulverised sugar, skim feeding trials conducted  under the 
proprietary weaning foods are milk powder and arrowroot powder supervision of  the paediatricians 
normally  prepared either by roller in a suitable proportion flavoured were highly encouraging. The 
drying or extrusion cooking and with cardamon, edible camphor and infants, including  even one day old 
hence, their water holding capacity lightly pinkish- tolerated the food without any kinds 
will be high, as a result, the paste golden yellow of  adversities not only in the 
viscosity or the dietary bulk will be colour. The paediatric ward of  the Hospitals, 
high. This results in low nutrient blend disperses orphanages and also home bound 
density. easily in warm babies showed good growth.

water or milk.  
Controlled feeding trials of  MWF Such a product Enteral Foods:  Enteral Foods are  
on weaning children showed very is added to important medical foods, 
good growth promoting qualities. It warm milk and extensively used to feed the patients 
was also observed that, the dietary taken as with normal gut functions but who 
bulk or viscosity of  the weaning refreshing beverage. It is popularly cannot take semisolid  as well as 
foods prepared adapting roller dried, sold as Ragi malt in South India. normal solid foods. Generally, the 
extrusion cooked, popped  and such patients suffering from head and 
other technologies, could be  neck cancer, ICU, burn injury, home 

Nowadays milk based infant baby lowered by blending  them with  care and people with special 
food formulae are prepared by spray about 5% finger millet malt flour. orthopaedic conditions need enteral 
drying fresh milk. Drying whole Thus the water holding property of  feeding. The Enteral foods marketed 
milk results in the solids containing the pregelatinised starchy foods worldwide are mostly in powdery or 
about 26% protein  and 26% fat. could be lowered using the millet in the ready-to-feed liquid form. The 
The present day standards for infant malt. powdery foods are mixed with 
baby foods under 12 yr, prescribe water, milk, juice and the liquid 
about 14% protein and to achieve Millet malt-milk based beverage foods are supplied directly to the gut 
this maltodextrin is used as diluent formulation: The malt-milk based by inserting the feeding tube 
of  protein contents of  the milk beverage products(health foods such through nasal or oesophagus or 
solids.as Horlicks, Bourn Vita marketed duodenal parts, depending up on the 

worldwide are prepared using barley conditions of  the patients. In some 
Maltodextrin provides empty malt, milk solids and  sugar as main situations, oral feeding is also 
calories and is prepared by ingredients. Generally, the process practiced.
enzymatic or chemical methods of  involves, spray drying or vacuum 
starch hydrolysis. Maltodextrin shelf  drying the malt hydrolysate. 
invariably contains some chemical However, during drying the malt 
residues and maybe harmful to the hydrolysate as such or with such 
growing infant. Hence, the spray other additives, Millard reaction 
dried millet malt as an alternative to occurs leading to loss of  lysine or 
maltodextrin in infant formula was reduction in the protein quality of  
explored. The carbohydrate the food product. But still such 
composition of  spray dried millet products are popular as Health 

Infant Baby Food: 
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starchy component of  the foods was be prepared using finger millet malt 
completely hydrolysed to glucose, as one of  the main ingredients.
maltose and dextrins. The 
hydrolysate was screened to remove Several Institutions in the country 
the coarse particles of  the seed coat have prepared millet malt and have 
and cell walls, and spray dried. The shown successful usage of  the malt 
product was in powdery form and in Snacks, supplementary foods, 

Most of  the enteral foods are blends exhibited highly desirable bakery items, beverages. The 
of  starch hydrolysates, amino acids, nutritional and flow properties. The researchers of  the MS University 
essential fatty acids  and are fortified product was fortified with necessary Baroda designated malted cereal 
with necessary vitamins and micronutrients and special amino flours as Miracle flours in view of  
minerals depending up on the target acids to meet the nutritional their special features.
patients. The ingredients for such requirements of  the target patients.  
foods are chemically derived and are The products exhibited good 
not only easily absorbed and dispersibility, solubility in warm 

Devi & others (2014); Health tolerated by the patients but cause water, milk and other potable liquids 
benefits of  finger millet (Eleusine villi atrophy on prolonged feeding. such as fruit juices and flew through 
coracana L.) polyphenols and These adversities will be overcome the feeding tubes of  even lowest 
dietary fibre: a review; Journal of  by feeding Enteral Foods based on diameter.
Food Science and Technology; natural ingredients. One such food 
51:1021-1040. could be blenderised foods, but such Two formulations viz., one for 

food is difficult to tube feed. On the general category patients such as 
Hejazi & others (2016); Malting hand, the food ingredients processed ICU and another one for burn 
process optimization for protein to form low viscous and nutrient (thermal injury) patients   were 
digestibility enhancement in finger dense slurry would be suitable for prepared on semi-industrial scale 
millet grain; Journal of  Food tube feeding. and clinically evaluated on head and 
Science and Technology, 53(4), neck cancer patients in CMC 
1929–1938. Since, cereal malt forms pre-digested Vellore, Tata memorial Hospital 

low viscous gruel they qualify for Mumbai, and  on patients with 
Indu Bhargavi & others (2020); enteral feeding. Two enteral severe burn injury and Osmania 
Impact of  popping on the formulations were successfully Hospital Hyderabad. The results of  
nutritional value and Anti-nutrients developed using blends of  finger the clinical studies were highly 
in millets; International Journal of  millet and barley malt flours by encouraging as the patients accepted 
Food Science and Nutrition, 5(3), mixing refined finger millet and and tolerated the foods and their 
69-74.barley malt flours were mixed with hospitalisation time was shortened 

fresh milk, oils rich in essential fatty considerably. Production of  enteral 
Malleshi and Klopfenstein  (1998); acids, vitamins and minerals, and foods based on millet and barley 
Nutrient composition and amino the slurry was homogenised  and malt was not only technologically 
acid contents of  malted sorghum, then cooked. It was ensured that the feasible but also cost effective.
pearl millet and finger millet and 
their milling fractions; Journal  Thus, the 
Food Science and  Technology, 35, finger millet 
247–249.malt has 

potential of  
Rathore & others (2019); Review on being a new 
finger millet: Processing and value ingredient in 
addition; The Pharma Innovation food industry 
Journal; 8(4), 283-291.engaging in 

manufacture 
Shobana & others (2013); Finger of  speciality 
Millet (Ragi, Eleusine coracana L.): health foods, 
A review of  its nutritional medical foods 
properties, processing and plausible and refreshing 
health benefits; Advances in Food beverages. The 
and Nutrition Research, 69, 1-39. figure No.1 

depicts the 
comprehensive 
list of  various 
foods that can 
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Introduction:
It is often debated as to what is 
motivating people towards 
veganism. Compassion towards 
animals is at the top of  the list. 
However, a plant protein diet is 
reportedly better for health 
compared to animal protein diets. 
Many studies have suggested that a 
plant protein diet helps prevent 
physical health conditions, such as 
cardiovascular disease and cancer, 
many of  which are related to obesity 
and poor diet 

. Plant-based diets 
are associated with a lower 
prevalence and incidence of  type 2 
diabetes as well ( ).

Plant based diets are more 
sustainable and better for the impact on the environment. Pork, 
environment. Evidence shows a poultry, dairy, eggs and non-trawling 
gradient where, with minimal fisheries have an intermediate 
exception, meat from ruminant impact; and plant-based foods have 
animals (cows, goats, sheep) is the lowest levels of  environmental 
responsible for the highest negative impact ( ).

(Mental Health 
Taskforce, 2016)

Rinaldi et al. 2016

Poore & Nemecek 2018
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minor protein sources also used are 
rice and potato protein, faba beans, 
quinoa, oats etc. Other ingredients 
used in formulation of  meat 
analogues are specialty fats, binding 
& texturizing agent, Flavours and 

The plant-based meat market has Seasoning. Companies are adopting 
grown from a niche to a mainstream more and more innovative 
market.  Plant-based meat dollar technologies and processes in However, plant proteins can be 
sales have grown 74% since 2018 to developing these products - for subjected to various processes to 
$1.4 billion in 2021. The example high moisture extrusion, 3- bring their functionality closer to 
opportunity for growth in plant- D printed plant-based meat, shear that of  animal proteins (e.g., 
based meat’s dollar share of  total cell technology, synthetic meat hydrolysis to improve solubility), but 
meat is worth $16 billion ( processing, some processes that improve 

). It is estimated to be valued at fermentation functionality also diminish 
USD 4.3 billion in 2020 and is and many more. amino acid bio accessibility 
projected to reach USD 8.3 billion or bioactivity, creating 
by 2025, recording a CAGR of  negative nutritional 
14.0%, in terms of  value. The consequences (
European market accounted for the ).
largest share in 2019. North 
America is the hub for the plant-
based meat market, as the region is The plant proteins are said to 
backed by start- ups such as contain almost the same protein 

The substitution of  actual meat Impossible Foods Inc. (US) and value as the ones coming from 
products will be interesting when Beyond Meat (US); which initiated animals. But plant protein generally 
the consumer actually replaces it the development of  plant-based has less complete nutrition due to 
with a plant-based meat (PBM) meat products. In the Asia Pacific lower digestibility and source – 
alternative. One necessary region, plant-based food products specific deficiencies in essential 
obligation for embracing this are gaining popularity ( amino acids. Although this can be 
category of  products will perceive ). managed by combining various 

protein sources together to build up this as an individual option rather 
than a substitution. There are Private label plant-based meat dollar a complete amino acid profile. More 
certain challenges which influence sales have tripled in the last three so, plants are regarded as excellent 
this sector ( ). years as more retailers add a variety sources of  a plethora of  vitamins, 

of  fresh and frozen plant-based meat minerals, fibres and antioxidants 
products to their store brand lines. The fundamental that no animal source can match. In 
Innovation activity in terms of  pedigrees of  plant-based proteins are general, plant proteins have no 
texture was maximum for beef  at inexpensive, but high processing cholesterol and fat (saturated fats) as 
32% followed by chicken and pork cost of  these proteins increases cost opposed to animal sources. Some of  
at 22% and 21% respectively. The rapidly. Several other factors which the profile differences between 
fastest-growing plant-based meat surprisingly influencethe costs are animal and plant proteins have been 
product types in 2021 were plant- précised fats, flavour enhancers, and previously noted by the ratios of  
based meatballs; chicken nuggets, certain colour additives. arginine to lysine which are 
tenders, and cutlets; and deli slices predictive, in turn, of  tissue 
after burgers ( ).  It still responses. Animal proteins also 

deems as a challenge to create a have a higher concentration of  
A plant-based meat analogue meat analogue having similar sulphur containing amino acids that 
mimics an animal-based product in sensory properties as that of  meat get metabolised to acid-generating 
terms of  its appearance, texture and products. For instance, plant metabolites ( ).
other sensorial properties. The base proteins are linked with bitter, beany 
to create these and grassy notes. To increase the In terms of  
products is of  fitness of  plant-based products, functionality, 
plant protein. certain external ingredients are plant proteins 
Major protein added to products. These are more 
sources used ingredients impart flavour, hydrophobic, 
are soy, wheat appearance, texture and sensorial aggregated and 
gluten and properties similar to animal-based inflexible than 
pea. Some products. animal protein. 

GFI 
2021

Day et al. 
2022

Markets 
2022

Rubio et al.

GFI 2021

Campbell 2022

Difference 
between animal 
origin and plant 
proteins

Challenges and 
advancement in formulating with 
plant protein.

1. Economies: 

2. Organoleptic Properties:

Formulating Plant Protein-Based Meat 
Analogues: Opportunities and Challenges
Formulating Plant Protein-Based Meat 
Analogues: Opportunities and Challenges
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3. Nutrition:

4. Regulation:

Characteristics/Functionalities 
required of protein needed for 
plant-based meat alternatives: 

5. Challenges associated with 
ingredients used to formulate 
meat analogues: 

formation process. Additionally, it 
was reported that extrusion of  
recipes containing more than 15 wt 
% of  oil, negatively affected the 
alignment of  the macromolecules 
and the fibre formation for the meat  Proteins available in 
analogues, due to excessive material plant-based products are at par with 
lubrication (meat protein but bioavailability of  

). the is not the same in all cases. 
way forward to exactly replicate the Proper processing techniques helpin 
texture and can even help in overcoming the challenges and 
mimicking the touch and feel of  real  The formulations of  providing extra benefits like fibre, 
meat products.currently available meat analogues mineral availability while lacking 

include several ingredients, which cholesterol.
? Development of  a new category of  act as stabilizers, gelling agents, 
proteins and supply chain thickeners, emulsifiers. These  Regulatory 
management for meeting consumer ingredients can bind water and/or challenges have risen as plant-based 
demand.fat and can provide adhesion for the meat alternatives are likely subject 

Textured Vegetable Protein particles. to scrutiny regarding ingredient 
Methylcellulose, commonly used labelling. Recently, JUST has 
hydrocolloid, forms a thermo-received the approval of  mung bean 
reversible gel on heating. There is a protein for their product from 
particular temperature range in EFSA. According to the research, wheat 
which the product does not act gluten and soy proteins are the most 
stable and turns into a gooey mass. favourable proteins for the product 
It is challenging to develop a meat development. Gluten is further 
analogue which is stable throughout subdivided into two categories of  
the temperature range with different protein known as Gliadin and  Plant 
types of  proteins though some Glutenin. At temperatures of  above proteins are linked with bitter, beany 
companies have successfully 85ºC, gluten gels or with ingredients and grassy notes. Proteins generally 
achieved it. acts as a cohesive gel which further do not carry any specific taste and 

helps in product development. odour. The processing technique 
Recent advancements in protein Soybean legume is also known as a contributes to the same. Sometimes 
sourcing, ingredient optimization, very excellent source of  protein. It off  taste gets bound to the protein 
and manufacturing methods have contains 35 to 40% of  good quality and travels throughout the 
significantly improved plant-based protein. When we compare soy processing. Generally, change in pH, 
products ( ): protein isolates’ water hydration and heat or denaturation helps in release 
? Applied bioengineering and crop fat absorption capacity with other of  certain flavours. Proteins are very 
breeding are used for increasing available protein isolates such as good at binding volatile compounds 
protein content and performance. mung bean, pea protein, lupine and form covalent & weak bonds. In 
Bioengineering certain proteins proteins give inferior results case of  less off  taste and off  notes, 
through fermentation and use of  ( ).use of  intense flavour can help 
aquatic crops are other aids for masking the off  flavours.
product development. The major There are various technologies 
focus is diverted on seeds which aim adopted for manufacturing plant-Fat should be properly 
to enhance crop yields with better based meat alternatives, whether balanced in the selected 
nutrition availability. whole muscle meat analogues or formulations as it influences the 

restructured alternatives. Every structure, rheological properties 
? Advanced technological texture approach requires a certain set of  (fluidity, plasticity, texture) and 
mimicking has been possible by required protein functionality to sensory characteristics of  the 
processing through high-moisture provide appropriate results. products. The addition of  fat/oil 
extrusion, Rehydration, during processing, however, can 
shear cell, emulsification, oil and affect the structuring potential of  the 
and 3D water absorption make ingredients. When used in high 
printing. soy proteins an quantities (>5%) during thermo-
These excellent source for the mechanical processing (extrusion 
methods of  product development and shearing), slip can is observed 
processing for restructured which negatively influences the 
can be a products. shear forces and thus the fibre 

5.3. Binding and texturizing 
agents:

5.1. Protein & Flavours:

5.2. Fats: 

Kyriakopoulou et al. 
2021

GFI 2022

Beniwal et al. 2021

https://doi.org/10.3390/foods10030600
https://doi.org/10.3390/foods10030600
E:\PFNDAI\May2022\Articles\new with links\State of the Industry Report: Good Food Institute, 2021. (2022)
https://doi.org/10.1111/1541-4337.12721
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making its space in PBME. Lupine 
is a non-starch leguminous seed 
that has a protein content (32.2%) 
equivalent to soybeans and low oil 
content (5.95%) ( ). 
Lupine has limited commercial 
viability. 

In general, canola protein offers 
good functional properties, 
including water binding capacity, 

Other functional properties like solubility, emulsification, foaming, 
water hydration capacity (WHC), and gelation, compared to other 
fat absorption capacity (FAC), least oilseed proteins ( fixing enzyme) protein is another 
gelation properties (LGP) contribute ). But being a GM crop creates next generation protein straight 
for the texture building in PBM. It a barrier in its use. Oat proteins are from the leaves of  plants. The 
can form coherent and strong gels also an outgrowing protein source. RuBisCo protein isolate displays 
specifically for emulsion type It may have potential application in promising techno-functional 
products. alternate meat as emulsions formed properties such as high foam 

with oat protein isolates (OPI) volume, stability and a heat-induced 
During high moisture or thermo- obtained from defatted oat flour gelation at low protein content. But 
mechanical processing, the demonstrated a high level of  the green colour of  isolates and 
prerequisite of  the protein system is stability ( ). commercial quantities limit its usage 
conformational mobility and Functionalization and production of  in meat alternatives.
interaction of  proteins during oat protein ingredients require 
thermo-chemical structuring. The 

The plant-based meat presence of  various functional 
industry is growing at groups in the proteins affects the 
double digit rates year on fibrosity of  the end product. 
year and providing an array According to some researchers,   
of  new taste experiences sheet structure,    helices,    turns are 
and indulgence to responsible for texture building in 
consumers. Current meat protein isolates after thermal 
analogue research and processing [10].
development focuses more 
on the production and 

Protein has grown into a mainstay sustainable products that recreate further investigation and 
category. Soy protein has always conventional meat in terms of  development. Potato fruit juice, a 
been a prime choice for meat nutrition and physical sensations. by-product of  potato starch 
alternatives because of  its superior Plant proteins are diverse from manufacturing, contains about 1.5% 
functionality. Although there are animal protein in various aspects, (w/v) protein (
various protein sources approaching but upcoming technologies are ). It has unique functionality 
to provide multidimensional benefits building plant protein more due to its proteins (Patatin) structure 
in the plant-based meat alternatives economical, functional and and their fractions. The sunflower 
to meet the demand. Pea is an sensorial fit for meat analogues. The protein has also been used in certain 
excellent source of  protein and functionality for the novel plant high moisture extruded commercial 
exceptionally high in lysine and proteins has not quite achieved the products as it believed that it helps 
threonine. The pea protein level of  technological maturity of  to form long fibre structures, creates 
ingredients market is the fastest soy or wheat (proteins). a subtle 
growing segment of  the global plant nutty taste 
protein market ( However, evolving and gives a 

). This growth is not only technologies and darker 
attributable to the protein being emerging demand is colour of  a 
from a plant source, but also to the opening the door for new pulled pork 
crop being non-GM and non- protein sources. Novel kind of  
allergen, and to the advances in ingredients hold the key product.
extraction techniques. Like pea, fava to creating an appealing 
bean, having good functional and sustainable array of  RuBisCo 
properties and neutral taste, is alternative proteins.(carbon 

Conclusion:

Evolving protein sources for PBM:

Erbas et al. 2005

Aider & Barbana 
2011

Makinen et al. 2017

Lomolino et al. 
2015

Grand View Res. 
2020
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Colour of food is an important 
part of consumers perception of  
food and a significant  factor 
determining  it’s taste. Food 
industry uses colours for various 
purposes. They include making 
food more attractive, appealing, 
appetizing and correct natural 
colour variations found in foods. 
Another important reason for the 
use of food colours is to offset 
colour loss due to exposure to 
light, air, temperature extremes, 
moisture, and storage conditions. 
Food industry also adds colours to 
products with no inherent colours 
to make them appealing to 
consumers.

Safety Evaluation of Food 
Additives:

Historical background:

Revolution, food was increasingly 
processed at large scale and new 
technologies including preservation 
altered the natural appearance of  
foods. Therefore, inexpensive and 
stable synthetic and mineral dyes 
with high tinctorial strengths and independence , first comprehensive 
bright shades were excessively food act was the enactment of  
applied to a wide variety of  foods. Prevention of  Food Adulteration 
During this time, unscrupulous Act, 1955. Under this act, a central 
traders started using colours to hide committee for food standards was 
inferior and defective foods. Some established and this committee had 
of  these colorants such as copper number of  sub committees and 
sulphate, mercury sulphide, red specialized expert groups to look 
lead, lead chromate and indigo have into various aspects of  foods. One 
toxic properties. In many cases, the of  these committees had prepared 
toxicities of  the raw materials for the list of  permitted synthetic food 
synthesizing colouring agents were colours, based on safety of  the 
well known and could be toxins, colours. 
irritants, sensitizers, or carcinogens.  Use of  food 
So, it raised the concerns on the colours goes back to ancient times. 

 There was growing safety of  the colours used for Initially the natural colours additives 
concern on the misuse of  food colouring the foods. To restrict their from vegetable and mineral sources 
additives, more so colours used for abuse in the United States, for the were used to colour foods. Later, 
colouring the food and their safety first time a list of  approved food colours produced by chemical 
in different countries, and need to colours was published in 1906 in synthesis are also being used. Thus, 
address them by an international FDA. Another important colour food colours can be classified into 
agency was felt during the Joint additive amendment   was made in three categories: 1. Natural colours 
FAO/WHO Expert Conference on the year 1960,   called “Delaney extracted from vegetable sources 
Food Additives held in Geneva, Clause” prohibiting additives that and animals, 2. Mineral or synthetic 
Switzerland in 1955. induce cancer in humans or animals inorganic colours, and 3. Synthetic 

and also made the manufacturer of  organic colours. After the Industrial 
colours responsible for the safety.

Similarly in United Kingdom, 
several colorants were prohibited in 
1923 and for the first time in 1957, 
United Kingdom a list of  permitted 
colours was established India 
essentially followed United 
kingdom’s food act prior to 
independence and after 
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consideration should be given to Committee on Food Additives in 
groups within the population who 1961. The procedure involves 
for medical reasons may be collecting all relevant data, 
especially vulnerable to certain food ascertaining the completeness of  the 
additives. available data, determining 

concentration of  food additive at 
The Conference recommended that which the lowest observed adverse 
there should be specially designated effect level (LOAEL) in test animal 

  Food colours are class of  committee under the aegis of  is observed. From LOAEL, the 
food additives, so the methodology FAO/WHO to address the concern.  concentration of  the test additive is 
followed for food colours is same as As a result, the Joint (FAO/WHO) further reduced  and tested in 
food additives.  Risk assessment has Expert Committee on Food animal  model to identify the 
four components:  Additives (JECFA) was established concentration of  additive at which it 

in 1956, to address the technical and does not have any effect on the 
administrative aspects of  chemical animal, which is called no observed 

and additives and their safety in food. adverse effect  level (NOAEL) using 
JECFA has recognized that food the most sensitive indicator of  the 
additives could serve a valuable toxicity, and applying an appropriate 
technical function in food and they safety factor or also known as 
could be (1) to maintain the uncertainty factor. 
nutritional quality of  food; (2) to 
enhance keeping quality or stability, Generally 100 is used as safety 
with resulting reductions in food factor to divide the NOAEL value to 
wastage; (3) to make food attractive arrive Health based guideline value 
to consumers; and (4) to provide called Acceptable Daily Intake 
essential aids to processing.  At the (ADI). The ADI is defined as an 
same time, Committee has also estimate of  the amount of  a food 
noted that situations where food additive, expressed on a bodyweight 
additives should not be used. The basis that can be ingested on a daily 
Committee established the following basis over a lifetime without 
situations in which food additives appreciable risk to health. "Without 
should not be used: (1) to deceive appreciable risk" means based on 
the consumer; (2) to result in the current knowledge, there is 

Hazard identification is the first step substantial reduction of  the confidence that no harm will result, 
in the risk assessment process. It nutritional value of  food; (3) when even after a lifetime of  exposure to 
identifies the types of  adverse health the desired effect can be obtained by the additive concerned. 
effects that a food additive may good manufacturing practices; or (4) 
exert. Hazard characterization is the to disguise the use of  faulty The ADI is usually given as a range 
second step in the risk assessment processing or handling techniques. of  milligrams per kilogram of  
process.  In case of  food additives, it bodyweight per day. For this 
is the quantitative evaluation of  the In order to address   safety purpose of  calculation ADI for 
adverse health effects i.e. the dose -evaluation of  food additives, JECFA average man of  60kg is taken. Once 
response effects that have been established sound key general the ADI is available, any request of  
identified in the first step. In this principles. The first and foremost proposed use of  additive in any 
context, it is pertinent to understand principle is to understand that it is food, third step is to carry out 
the dictum of  Paracelsus, the not possible to establish safety of  exposure assessment.  Exposure 
famous 16th Century alchemist who food additives with absolute assessment is calculated   from the 
said, “All things are poisons; certainty for all members of  the possible ingestion of  foods where it 
nothing is without poison; only the human population. Secondly, the is proposed to be used.  It is 
dose makes a thing not a poison”. decisions on the use of  food expressed as the ingestion of  food 

additives must be based on the additive per kg body weight of  
In the hazard characterization step, considered judgment of  properly reference man i.e. 60Kg. Then it is 
the health based guideline value is qualified scientists that the intake of  compared with ADI of  the 
derived which is called Acceptable the additive will be below any level, respective food additive.  

Daily Intake (ADI). The which 
acceptable daily intake (ADI) could be 
approach to toxicological harmful to 
evaluation was initiated by the consumers, 
Joint FAO/WHO Expert and special 

Procedure followed in carrying 
out the Risk assessment of Food 
additives:

1. Hazard identification, 
2. Hazard characterization, 
3. Exposure assessment, 
4. Risk Characterization. 

Food Colours and Their SafetyFood Colours and Their Safety
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to match Low Observed 
Adverse Effect Level (LOAEL) 
in experimental animals. To 
reach this level of  exposure, 
quantity of  food additive has 
to cross ADI and then No 

Exposure to any food additive Observed Adverse Effect Level 
should not cross the ADI and ideal (NOAEL). For example, ADI of  a for sunset yellow which is 4.0mg/kg 
would be not more than 50% of  synthetic food colour Tartrazine is bw and  is  different from ADI of  
ADI, so that the exposure to food 7.5 mg/kg bw/day.  If  we take JECFA. Similarly India can also 
additive is minimized. The last step reference man in India weighs only develop it’s own ADI, but as of  now 
of  risk characterization is to 60kg, then the ADI for 60kg Indian Food regulator in India is taking 
understand the qualitative and/or would be 450mg/day of  tartazine. If  ADI derived by JECFA as reference 
quantitative estimation, including we assume that a person consumes value.  For this reason, permitted 
attendant uncertainties, of  the approximately 200 g, if  the levels of  colours, and food where 
probability of  occurrence and permitted limit is 100mg/kg, then they are permitted to be used can 
severity of  known or potential the total amount of  tartrazine vary from country to country also.
adverse health effects in a given ingested would be 20mg of  
population based on hazard tartrazine.  It is just 4% of  a person 

 Safety of  identification, hazard can consume without any 
any food colour does not depend on characterization and exposure appreciable risk.  Each colour has 
whether it is synthetic or natural. assessment.  
Only dose decides the safety or 
toxicity of  food colour. For example, It is generally done to 
Canxanthan is natural colour but its assess the risk of  the 
ADI is 0.03mg/kg bw, which food additives, which 
indicates that it is toxic at much are already being used 
lower doses than any other synthetic to take appropriate management different ADI based on its dose 
colour.  However, most of  the decisions in case it exceeds dependent toxic effect observed in 
natural food colours have long corresponding ADIs for specific animal experiments . 
history of  safe use, for this reason, group of  population. Therefore, 
they are permitted to be used at mere addition of  a food additive in Using the concept of  risk 
Good Manufacturing Practice food does not itself  make food assessment, besides JECFA, each 
(GMP) level.   unsafe, but the quantity used in country can develop their own ADI, 

food, quantity of  that food for example, EFSA has its own ADI 
consumed and bodyweight will 
decide the safety.  

Chemicals which are proved to be 
carcinogens in animal experiments 
are not permitted to be used as food 
additives as they will not have any 
ADI. Hence, the question of  risk 
characterization is limited to cases 
where the exposure to a particular 
additive should reach the quantity 

(Table 1)

Safety evaluation-Synthetic vs. 
Natural Food colours: 

Food Colours and Their SafetyFood Colours and Their Safety

Table 1 Acceptable Daily Intakes of Commonly used Food Colours

Colour Additive INS  Number
JECFA  EFSA

Cantaxanthin 161g 0.03 0.03

Erythrosine 127 0.1 0.1

Riboflavin 101(i) 0.5 0.5

Annato extracts 160(b) 0.6 6.0

Sunset yellow 110 2.5 4.0

Ponceau 4R 124 4.0 4.0

Carmosine 122 4.0 4.0

Indigo carmine 132 5.0 5.0

B-Carotene 160 a(i) 5.0 5.0

Alura Red                 129 7.0 7.0

Tartrazine 102 7.5 7.5

Brilliant blue 133 12.5 12.5

Fast green 143 12.5 12.5

Caramel 150a 300.0 -

Chlorophyll 140 Not limited -

Titanium dioxide 171 Not limited No ADI

Acceptable Daily Intake (mg/kg bw)
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Regulatory aspects of Food 
colours: 

Amaranth it is permitted in India.    
At present, colours are was  

probably the most rigorously    Colour is an permitted 
regulated additives in food all over important part of  consumers’ colour in 
the world Each country has its own perception of  food and a significant India earlier, 
list of   permitted food colours, there factor determining its taste, so food once there 
may be some common colours but industry uses them. Food colours was some concern after it was 

still the are most rigorously regulated and shown to cause cancer in some 
quantity their safety is assured at the level of  experimental animals, it was 
of  colours their use in foods.delisted from Indian regulations. 
used or 
foods, But, subsequent animal studies 
where could not prove that Amaranth 
they are causes cancer.  So, in USA it is 
permitted permitted to be used, where as in 
can vary. India, it is still in prohibited list. 
For Similarly, Canthaxanthin is not 
example permitted in European Union, while 

Conclusion:

Bibliography 2. Comparison of  food colour 3. Review of  the regulation and 
regulations in the EU and the US: a safety assessment of  food substances 

1). Food Safety and Standards review of  current provisions.( Sari in various countries and 
(Food Products Standards and Food Lehto et al., Food Additives & jurisdictions (Magnuson et al, Food 
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Cheese making is a scientific skill, 
where in it requires attention 
during every stage of its 
production and the finished 
product quality reflects the same 
after the ripening period of the 
same, a simple schematic and 
stage wise cheese manufacturing 
flow chart is given below for 
common understanding :

Cheddar Cheese. Once, we understand 
this, making other varieties of  Cheeses 
become simple for a Cheese 
technologist, upon understanding the 

flavor development in buffalo milk basics of  Cheese making.
cheddar cheese by using lipase 
enzyme. The study revealed that the Much research has been done on 
flavor development in experimental cheese and in specific with cheddar 
cheeses were quicker than the cheese. Effect of  lipase addition on 
control. The addition of  0.001 enhancement of  flavor and 
percent lipase yielded the best biochemical changes in buffalo milk Cheddar cheese is the Mother of  all 
cheddar cheese as compared to cheddar cheese (Cheeses and for understanding a 
others.  concise review here gives the basic idea ) have been studied. 
studied Bacteriological changes Attempts were made to enhance the of  the process involved in ripening of  
during ripening of  buffalo milk 

cheddar cheese. 
The difference 
between total 
viable and lactic 
acid bacterial 
counts was not 
significant during 
ripening 
irrespective of  type 
of  milk and the 
starter culture. 
Detection of  non- 
starter lactic acid 
bacteria in milk 
and milk products 
reviewed by 

. 

 studied the 
texture 
development in 
cheddar cheese 

S. K. Kanawjia, S, 
Subramanian, et al. (1990)Singh,1990

Nageswara Rao et 
al. (2000)
Irudayaraj et al. 
(1999)

AUTHORAUTHOR

Gokulakrishnan S.S,Gokulakrishnan S.S,
B Sc(DT), M Sc(DT), NET (DT), 

Sr. Manager (QA and R & D), 
Amul Dairy, Anand, Gujarat

B Sc(DT), M Sc(DT), NET (DT), 
Sr. Manager (QA and R & D), 
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Micrococci. Certain other 
microorganisms also have been 
observed; Hetero-fermentative lactic 
streptococci contribute to finished 
cheese by producing acid and, 
through enzymes, liberating 
nitrogenous compounds from 
protein. They may degrade amino 

during ripening with respect to the acids and ultimately produce 
chemical groups related to protein, aldehydes from them. Hetero- Recent studies were con- ducted by 
fat, and moisture. fermentative lactic Streptococci  on 

 studied biochemical often produce off-flavors and body amino acid composition of  Cheddar 
changes in buffalo milk cheddar defects. Streptococcus durans, cheese made with and without 

Streptococcus thermophillus and cheese as affected by the starter. They demonstrated that the 
incorporation of  goat milk and goat number and level of  amino acids Streptococcus faecalis have been 
milk fat fractions. Addition of  either were far less in cheese made with suggested as replacements for 
goat milk or its fractions to buffalo rennet alone.  conventional starters in stone 
milk resulted in lowering the initial investigated replacement of  a Cheddar cheese-making processes.
0 PH of  the cheese. Goat milk had a portion of  rennet Lactobacillus casei 

added to milk with calcium stimulatory effect whereas its fat Lactobacillus casei (highest numbers 
chloride. This was found to be fraction slowed down the changes in attained after weeks or months of  
unsatisfactory, since cheese so titratable acidity during ripening. ripening), contributes to Cheddar 
produced had inferior flavor, body, flavor, probably, through lipolytic 
and texture.and proteolytic activities. The 

For Cheddar ready for organism may degrade amino acids 
One of  the earliest reports on the consumption, the ripening and liberate ammonia.  Lactobacillus 
presence and role of  in Cheddar procedure to develop flavour and plantarum, Lactobacillus brevis, 
cheese was published by body characteristics is normally Lactobacillus helveticus and 

. They from 5 weeks at 7–15 °C depending Lactobacillus laetis have been found in 
noted that Lactobacillus casei was the on the extent of  maturity required. Cheddar cheese and are believed, in 
second most prominent bacterium During ripening, microbiological some instances, to contribute to 
in cheese and believed it largely and biochemical changes occur that flavor development. Some strains of  
responsible for development of  the result in the development of  the these organisms and other 
flavor ripened cheese made from flavour and texture characteristic of  lactobacilli may contribute off-
either pasteurized or raw milk. Since the variety.  Cheddar intended for flavors to ripened cheese.
then, the presence of  Lactobacillus further processing need not exhibit 

the same extent of  ripening when casei in Cheddar cheese has been Certain micrococci, frequently 
justified through technical and/or confirmed by , observed in Cheddar cheese, may 
trade needs. , contribute to its flavor through 

, proteolytic and lipolytic action. 
Microbiological and chemical , and Microbiologically induced defects in 
aspects of  cheddar cheese ripening . It was further Cheddar cheese include bitterness, 

 have been extensively noted by rancidity, other off-flavors, open 
studied. Flavor components of   that the flavor score of  texture, and rusty spots. Some 
Cheddar cheese include carbonyl, Cheddar cheese seemed to improve pathogenic bacteria are able to 
nitrogenous, and sulfur compounds; in proportion to the number of  survive in Cheddar cheese for long 
fatty acids, alcohols, salt, water, and different species of  lactobacilli periods of  time.
unmodified cheese fractions. Some present in the cheese.
of  these compounds, individually Early investigations by 
and in mixtures, have been added to Cheddar cheese contains little active  indicated that the 
cheese curd to duplicate Cheddar milk proteinase, active rennet, and a microflora of  rennet did not 
flavor with little real success. large pool of  proteolytic enzymes contribute to 

from lactic acid the groups of  
Cheddar flavor development appears bacteria; most microorganis
related to: condition of  milk, of  the fast acid-ms usually 
ripening temperature, and micro producing associated 
flora of  the cheese. The micro flora strains are also with ripening 
consists, primarily, of  lactic strongly of  Cheddar 
Streptococci, Lactobacilli and proteolytic. cheese. 

Sumit Arora and Yamamoto and Yoshitake (1962)
Rai,T. (2000)

Babel (1948)

Flavour Development

Evans, 
Hastings, and Hart (1914)

Sherwood (1939)
Naylor and Sharpe (1958) Perry 
and Sharpe (1960) Smith and 
Cunningham (1962) Franklin 
and Sharpe (1963)

(Marth, 1963) Franklin and Sharpe 
(1963)

Allen and 
Knowles (1934)
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Chemical, physical, microbiological 
and sensory changes, Cheese 
Technology).

Lactic acid bacteria (LAB) are 
added in the form of  starter culture of  residual lactose serves as an 
to cheese metabolize lactose to important substrate for a range of  
lactate. The rate and extent of  reactions occurring during cheese 
acidification influence texture of  the ripening. L-lactate can be racemised 
curd by controlling the rate of  to D-lactate by NSLAB flora. D-
demineralization. The pH of  the At the low curing temperature lactate is less soluble than L-lactate 
cheese curd is largely determined by (usually below 10°C) the proteolysis which results in the formation of  
the extent of  acidification during in the depth is relatively slow, Ca-D-lactate crystals. These crystals 
manufacturing process. This whereas the degradation in the are not harmful, but they appear as 
influences the solubility of  the width is fast. It may be cured for white specks on the surface of  the 
casein, which in turn affects the varying lengths of  time, from 3 to 15 mature cheese. Lactose can be 
texture of  curd. pH also affects the months (Early, 1992). The curing metabolized to acetate, ethanol, 
activity of  enzymes involved in room is around 85% percent relative formate and CO2 depending on the 
ripening, thereby having an indirect humidity at 4°C (40°F) and the population of  NSLAB and 
effect on cheese texture and flavor cheese is held for 60 days or longer. availability of  O2. In cheese 
development.The peak flavor is usually attained wrapped with film, oxidation of  

in 9 to 12 months ( lactate occurs to a lesser extent due 
Most of  the lactose is lost in whey ). to low level of  O2 available.
during cheese manufacturing. 
However, low levels of  lactose Late gas blowing is a defect which is 
remains in the curd. This residual caused by anaerobic metabolism of  

Ripening involves microbial and lactose is converted to L-lactate lactate by Clostridium tyrobutyricumto 
chemical changes which are butyrate and H2. The release of  H2 during early stages of  ripening by 
responsible for development of  causes cracks in cheese during the action of  starter bacteria. The 
typical characteristics of  varieties of  ripening. The above mentioned rate of  conversion is dependent on 
cheeses. Microbial changes involve metabolisms contribute negatively temperature and salt-in-moisture 
death and lysis of  the starter cells, towards cheese ripening. There are levels of  the curd. Starter activity is 
development of  non-starter some positive contributions also of  stopped very quickly at the end of  
microflora and growth of  secondary lactate metabolism. This is essential manufacturing operations due to 
microflora. Ripening usually causes for cheese varieties characterized by low pH, salt addition and lesser 
softening of  the cheese texture due the development of  large eyes amount of  fermentable lactose. 
to hydrolysis of  the casein matrix, during ripening such as Emmental Lactose that remains unfermented 
change in pH and change in water cheese. Propionibacterium freudenrichii by the starter is probably 

metabolise lactate to propionate, binding ability of  the curd. Flavor metabolized by non-starter lactic 
acetate, CO2 and H2O. Propionate production is largely described by a acid bacteria (NSLAB) flora present 
and acetate contribute to the flavor series of  biochemical events taking in curd and they convert the residual 
of  cheese while CO2 is mainly place during ripening. The primary lactose to D-lactate. D-lactate can 
responsible for eye formation.events occurring during cheese also be formed by the racemisation 

ripening are metabolism of  residual of  L-lactate.
lactose, lactate metabolism, 
proteolysis and lipolysis. These Milk fat is essential for the 

Lactate produced by fermentation reactions are mainly responsible for development of  the correct flavor in 
textural changes and development cheese during ripening. 
of  flavor in cheese. However, many Cheddar and other 
secondary changes occur cheeses normally made 
simultaneously and modify cheese from whole milk do 
texture and flavor. Since the not develop correct 
biochemistry of  cheese ripening is flavor when made from 
complex, the objective of  this skim milk or milks in 
chapter is to present an overview of  which milk fat has 
the principal biochemical pathways been replaced with 
contributing towards cheese other lipids. 
ripening (DT-5: Lesson 22. 

Metabolism of Residual Lactose

Kosikowski and 
Mistry, 1997

Biochemistry of Ripening of 
Cheese

Lipolysis
Lactate Metabolism
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in cheese varieties like E. Secondary starters 
Cheddar and Gouda. (e.g.,Penicillium camemberti in 

Camembert cheese and Penicillium 
roqueforti in Blue cheese)

Proteolysis is the most F. Exogenous proteinases or 
important and complex of  all peptidases, if  added for accelerated 

the events during ripening of  cheese. Lipids may undergo oxidative or ripening of  cheese
The extent and pattern of  hydrolytic degradation in foods, but 
proteolysis is also used as an index the redox potential of  cheese is very In majority of  cheese varieties, 
of  cheese ripening and quality of  low, so mainly hydrolytic casein is initially hydrolyzed by the 
cheese. Proteolysis contributes degradation of  lipids takes place in residual coagulant, often chymosin, 
significantly towards development cheese. The triglycerides present in which results in formation of  large 
of  texture and flavor in cheese. cheese are hydrolyzed by lipases and intermediate-sized peptides. 
Textural changes (softening of  which result in the formation of  These peptides are then hydrolyzed 
cheese curd) occur due to fatty acids. Sources of  lipases in by enzymes derived from starter and 
breakdown of  protein network and cheese are Milk (particularly non-starter microflora of  the cheese. 
release of  carboxyl and amino unpasteurized), Rennet, Starter The production of  small peptides 
groups resulting in the binding of  culture, Starter adjuncts, Nonstarter and amino acids is caused by the 
more water and thus decrease water bacteria (may come through action of  microbial proteinases and 
activity (a ). Proteolysis leads to the ingredients or contamination), and peptidases, respectively. W

Exogenous lipase (if  added formation of  peptides and free 
deliberately). Low level of  lipolysis The final products of  proteolysis are amino acids which contribute to 
is required for the development of  amino acids, the concentration of  cheese flavor. These amino acids 
flavor of  cheese but excessive which depends on the cheese also act as precursors for many 
lipolysis causes rancidity. Lipolysis variety. The concentration of  amino reactions like transamination, 
of  milk fat results in production of  acids in cheese at a given stage of  deamination, decarboxylation, 
free fatty acids which contribute to ripening is the net result of  the desulphuration, catabolism of  
the flavor of  cheese and also act as liberation of  amino acids from the aromatic compounds such as 
precursors for development of  other caseins by proteolysis and their tyrosine, phenylalanine, tryptophan, 
flavor compounds in cheese like catabolism or transformation into etc. and generate many important 
esters, lactones, ketones and other amino acids by the cheese flavor compounds. 
aldehydes. These secondary fat- microflora. Medium and small 
derived compounds can be very peptides contribute to a brothy Proteolysis in cheese is catalyzed by 
potent flavor compounds. background flavor in many cheese proteinases and peptidases and they 

varieties; short, hydrophobic originate from the following 
Fatty acid esters are produced by peptides are bitter. Amino acids sources:
reaction of  fatty acids with an contribute directly to cheese flavor A. Coagulant
alcohol; ethyl esters are most as some amino acids taste sweet (e.g. B. Milk
common in cheese. Thio-esters are Gly, Ser, Thr, Ala, Pro), sour (e.g., His, C. Starter LAB
formed by reaction of  a fatty acid Glu, Asp) or bitter (e.g. Arg, Met, Val, D. Nonstarter LAB
with a thiol compound formed via Leu, Phe, Tyr, Ile, Trp).
the catabolism of  sulphur-
containing amino acids. Fatty acid 
lactones are formed by the intra-
molecular esterification of  
hydroxyacids;   - and   -lactones 
contribute to the flavor of  a number 
of  cheese varieties. n-methyl ketones 
are formed by the partial   -
oxidation of  fatty acids. Liberation 
of  short and medium chain fatty 
acids from milk fat by lipolysis 
contribute directly to cheese flavor. 
This degree of  flavor development 
depends on the variety of  cheese. 
For example, it is very extensive in 
some hard Italian varieties, smear 
cheeses and blue mold cheeses. 
Excessive lipolysis causes rancidity 

Proteolysis

Production of flavor compounds from fatty acids during cheese ripening.
 Fox et al., 2000(Source: )
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Key Market Segmentation:

IMARC briefs about the Indian 
context of Cheese as

Cheese Market in India: Drivers

advertising media like newspapers, 
televisions and social media 
platforms to increase awareness 
among consumers about the benefits 
of  cheese. These factors are 
anticipated to boost the 
consumption of  cheese in the 
upcoming years.

IMARC Group provides an analysis 
of  the key trends in each sub-
segment of  the India cheese market, 
along with forecasts at the country 
and state level from 2021-2026. Our 
report has categorized the market 
based on type, format, application 
and retail/institutional.paneer towards cheese, thereby 

increasing its demand in the 
country. In addition to this, The cheese market in India reached 

1. Processed Cheesemanufacturers are introducing a a value of  INR 44.8 billion in 2020. 
2. Mozzarellanumber of  flavored cheese products Looking forward, IMARC Group 
3. Cheddarincluding pepper, garlic, red chili expects the market to grow at a 
4. Emmentalflakes, and oregano pickle, which CAGR of  24.80% during 2021-
5. Ricottacater to the different tastes and 2026. Keeping in mind the 
6. Otherspreferences of  consumers in India.uncertainties of  COVID-19, we are 
 continuously tracking and 
On the basis of  types, the market evaluating the direct as well as the 
has been divided into Processed Although cheese is extensively used indirect influence of  the pandemic. 
cheese, Mozzarella, Cheddar, in fast food items like pasta, pizzas, These insights are included in the 
Emmental, Ricotta and others. At burgers, sandwiches, wraps, tacos, report as a major market 
present, processed cheese represents cakes, garlic bread, etc., it is also contributor.
the most popular product type in being included in traditional Indian  
India.recipes such as dosa, uttapam and India is currently the world’s largest 

parathas. With the growing working producer of  milk owing to which 
 Slices population and their altering food the cheese market holds significant 

,Diced/Cubes , Shredded, Blocks, patterns, the fast-food industry is growth potential. With the rising 
Liquid , Crème and Cheese Spreads.experiencing a healthy growth, influence of  western cuisines and 

which in turn, is augmenting the inflating disposable incomes, 
Based on formats, the market has demand for cheese. Apart from this, consumers are now shifting from 
been classified into slices, with an increase in the number 
diced/cubes, shredded, blocks, of  organized retail outlets, 
liquid, crème and cheese spreads. numerous global players are 
Amongst these, cheese slices hold now investing in the Indian 
the dominant share as they are cheese market. Moreover, 
widely used in homes and several manufacturers are 
restaurants for preparing sandwiches engaging in marketing 
and burgers.campaigns through different 

Breakup by Type:

Breakup by Format are:
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Breakup by Application:

Breakup by Retail/Institutional:

bifurcated into retail and Parag Milk Foods, Britannia and 
institutional channels, wherein retail Mother Dairy. These players 
sales exhibit a clear dominance in compete against one another in 
the market. Cheese is supplied to terms of  prices and quality.
supermarkets or hypermarkets, 
department stores, malls and retail To conclude in a sentence, Cheese in 
shops for further distribution to India has tremendous market 
consumers. benefiting the milk producers, the 

manufacturers and as well as the  Pizzas, 
On a geographical front, consumers ,  provided it is made to Burgers, Sandwiches, Wraps, Cakes 
Maharashtra enjoys the leading reach the masses (consumers) mind and Others
position in the cheese market in and become a part of  daily routine, 
India. Other regions include as it is one of  the best form of  milk On the basis of  applications, the 
Karnataka, Tamil Nadu, Delhi, protein source nutrition to a, in large market has been segregated as 
Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh and vegetarian population of  the Indian pizzas, burgers, sandwiches, wraps, 
Telangana, Uttar Pradesh, West subcontinent  for a quality cakes, and others. Currently, pizza 
Bengal, Kerala, Haryana, Punjab, proteinous diet. represents the leading application 
Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, Bihar area of  cheese, accounting for the 
and Orissa.majority of  the market share.

 The 
cheese market in India is highly A. Retail
concentrated in nature with the B. Institutional
presence of  only a few large 
manufacturers, such as GCMMF, The cheese market in India has been 

Competitive Landscape:

SOME PICTURES OF DIFFERENT VARIANTs WITH CERTAIN DETAILS
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Tubular insights

There’s a saying that “a picture is 
worth a thousand words” but 
when we talk about video its 
more than million words.

Hubspot Research

report

Brightcove study

useful but the most beneficial one is 
the food industry. People are crazy 
over the food photography, food 
preparation video, recipe video etc. 
As per  views for the 
food related content on YouTube 
are increasing by a massive 170% 
year on year. The popularity of  food 

it ultimately helps you to increase content is incredible among the 
the engagement on your social millennials. The highest engagement 
media and digital platforms. of  all the online advertising is 

generated by video content. Video 
Do you ever wonder why video marketing is a best way for brands to 
marketing has become so important encourage genuine customer 
for almost all the companies? It is engagement. Let’s check out the 
because this is gaining a lot of  benefits of  video marketing in 
interest among the people. Most detail-
people of  the audience show their 
interest in videos. According to a 

• You can boost your sales and report from , 
conversions with video content: more than 50% of  consumers prefer There has been a boom in video 
Every business starts with the goal watching videos from brands in marketing. However, video 
and the main goal for any business comparison to any other content. marketing is nothing new; it has 
is to earn money. Video can help According to Renderforest Survey- been in the market from a long time. 
you generate that. We all are now Videos helped business increase It’s just that brands and companies 
addicted to online shopping and Brand awareness by 70%, Traffic by have started giving it more 
keep browsing some or the other 51% and Sales by 34%. For a importance in today’s world. It has 
thing and in the age of  online successful video marketing it is become that centre of  marketing 
shopping product or services videos important for the company or brand where most of  the people show their 
play a vital role in increasing the to engage with their audience and interest. Gone are the days when 
sales. According to a , their clients across multiple only content and images for 
consumers who view a product platforms. 76% of  adults have showcasing the brand was used for 
video are up to 85% more likely to agreed that they have purchased a marketing the product. Now if  you 
add that product to their cart than product only after watching the depend only on the content and 
consumers who don’t watch a video made on it according to a images it will lead to dropping of  
video’.survey by . You are interest and engagement. Video 

losing out a huge benefit marketing has that power to make 
if  you are not using someone stop from scrolling and to 
video marketing for watch the video instead of  a textual 
your brand.post.

Video marketing is a way in which 
There are several brands videos are prepared to promote your 
and companies in the product or brand or services and to 
market for whom the educate your audience about the 
video marketing is product. By doing video marketing 

Advantages of Video Marketing

Ms Dolly G. Soni,Ms Dolly G. Soni,
Executive- Marketing 
& Digital, PFNDAI
Executive- Marketing 
& Digital, PFNDAI
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a video on your website 
make sure it is SEO 
optimized and it includes 
description that is SEO 
oriented.

• Return on investment: You • Videos helps in increasing the  
need to ask yourself  a question engagement: Video is one of  the • Expert Interviews: In this kind 
before deciding on any most engaging forms of  content. of  video, the experts from the 
marketing strategy and that is: You should create such a video, industry are interviewed, by 
“what will the return on which will keep your audience doing this you can build trust 
investment be?” Video marketing engaged. Your video should be among your audience, you can 
is expensive but it is also the interesting, fun, creative, etc. keep them updated about the 
biggest investment. According to Once you grab their attention via current situation in the market. 

 87% of  marketers say your video, you can even try to This will also help in building 
video in general have given them convert them into customers. engagement with your audience.
a good ROI. As I mentioned 
earlier videos catch the eyes of  • Videos can help you build • Educational or How-To 
the viewers and the potential trust and loyalty: We all know Videos: Educational videos can 
consumers and make them to that trust is a hard thing to earn. be helpful to educate your 
stick around your brand. If  you When you run a company, the audience about your product. 
plan your strategy accordingly, trust of  your customers becomes This video can be added on your 
you are definitely going to see the most important thing. That is website or app so that your 
results. why you have to work hard to customers can come to know 

gain their trust. People will be how to use your products or 
• Video improves Search Engine more interested only when they services.
Optimization (SEO): Every see how your product or services 
time you want to search are; they would love to know • Animated Videos: This is 
something, you go to Google more about how your product another type of  video, which is 
and there are thousands of  and services are used. Showing made by using different drawing 
results. them in a video form will help of  people, objects, and some 

. In this your dubious customers to software-based effects, which 
situation how will you become loyal makes the video eye catching. 
manage to cut through customers. Such kinds of  videos are 
all these searches and prepared to deliver a message to 
how are you going to Video marketing their viewer.
make sure that your actually gives us 
potential customers find a real-life picture • Case Study and Customer 
your product in the and it is easy to Testimonial Videos: A 
results? The solution to share among testimonial video is a video of  
this is Search Engine people across people talking about their 
Optimization. With the different experience with your product or 
help of  SEO you can increase platforms. But before you start services in a positive way. Your 
the quantity and quality of  traffic making video you should first audience or your prospective 
to your website trough organic find out that what kind of  videos customers would like to know 
search engine results. According you want to create, there are that whether their problem 
to the statistics by , different types of  video would be solved after getting 
video drives 157% increase in the marketing, Let’s check below- your products or services or not. 
organic traffic from search • Demo Videos: The word demo For this, testimonial videos are 
engine results pages. It all says it all; this is a type of  video the best solution. Try to get more 
depends on the way you add the marketing, which shows your testimonials from your users and 
meta descriptions, headers, bullet audience that how your products prepare a video, which can be 
points, etc. So when you upload and services work. viewed by your audience. 

Wyzowl

63,000 searches are made 
on Google per second

Hubspot
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video is the camera. Many YouTube, 
people use high-end cameras to Facebook, 
record the video, and many use Instagram, 
their mobile phone as well. LinkedIn, 
Before recording the video, make website, 
sure that you have enough blog, social 
storage, adjust the lighting, media ads, 
adjust the setting of  the shutter etc. Posting 
speed, ISO, frame rate etc. With your video 

• Live Videos or live streaming: this, you would also need a would be 
With the help of  live video your tripod, which will help you to successful 
audience can get connected to keep your camera steady to only when 
you directly at the same time record the video. You would also you post it 
when the event is happening. need a microphone, which you on a right 
 can attach to your camera; this channel.
After understanding the types of  will help you to get a clear 
videos, let us find out how to sound. Video marketing is the most 
start making a video. popular content in the field of  
• Planning: The first step towards marketing. Watching a video is 
making the video for marketing not only fun it is the best way to 
is to find out the purpose behind connect with the audience and 
it or what do you want to letting them know about your 
achieve by making the video. products and services. As 
Find out what the intention is. Is mentioned above that most of  
it to increase the awareness? Or the people now prefer video 
to showcase a new product or content to textual and pictorial 
services? etc. content, it is suggested to all the 

small and bigger brands to start 
• Target Audience: Target using the video marketing 
audience are a group of  people • Editing- Once you have strategy to connect with their 
who are identified as being likely recorded your video, you now audience. As the most effective 
customers of  a company. Find have to edit the video to create a medium for your marketing is by 
out that who your target final one piece of  art. There are far, video if  it is done 
audience are. This can vary with different software’s available, strategically and creatively it will 
business to business and it can be which you can use to edit your help your brand to reach at its 
dictated by age, gender, etc. videos. You can add different peak. The feasibility of  watching 

music, effects etc to make your a video content is not restricted 
• Script for the video: Prepare a video look more attractive. to only laptop and computers; 
script before making the video; you can watch the videos on 
this will help you to remember a • Video hosting platforms- Once mobile phones, tablets, iPad etc. 
lot of  stuff. You can keep the the video is recorded and edited, So, take full advantage of  this 
script handy and can go through the next step is to post the video and start with your video 
it whenever you want. so that your audience can view, marketing today because the 

share and like it. There are longer you wait the more you 
• Equipment: The most different platforms where you lose your customers.
important equipment for making can post your videos like, 
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before their respective Women’s 
presentations. nutrition requires 

more attention 
The webinar Prof. Anupa Siddhu, than we think. So, 
started with Director, Lady Irwin the objective of  
the welcome College, delivered the this webinar was 
address by Dr. inaugural to create 
J. S. Pai, address. In her awareness  

talk, she regarding the Executive 
emphasized on importance of  Director, 
the importance women’s PFNDAI. 
of  creating nutrition. Four 
awareness and eminent 
mobilizing speakers 

women for indepen- addressed The convenor of  the webinar 
Ms. Dolly Soni, dence, livelihood and different aspects  Executive- 

quality of  life. of  women’s Marketing & Digital, PFNDAI, 
nutrition. introduced all the speakers 

If  the importance of  
nutrition for women is 
centre staged then the 
casual attitude towards 
women’s health may 
change. Women should 
explore and identify the 
barriers that stop them from 
leading a healthy life. 

Ms Prerana Patil,Ms Prerana Patil,
Food Technologist, 
PFNDAI
Food Technologist, 
PFNDAI

AUTHORAUTHOR
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Dr Anupa
Siddhu

Protein Foods & Nutrition Development Association of India (PFNDAI) in 
association with Lady Irwin College organized a webinar under the 
nutritional awareness activity on the topic “Women's Nutrition- 
Importance, Challenges and Way Forward”.

Ms Dolly 
Soni

Dr J S Pai



• Breakfast can give a and how 
head start on our body’s important it 
daily vitamins and is at every 
mineral needs. age and 

stage. Here 
• Skipping breakfast over are some 
a long period of  time highlights 
can be detrimental to from his 
cardiometabolic health presentation-
and also increases the 

The webinar proceeded as risk of  type 2 diabetes. • Due to 
follows- biological 

She concluded her presentation differences, women live longer 
Ms. Nadiya Merchant by stating that balanced diet is than men in all regions of  the  , 

the key to world.Associate Director – 
address these Nutrition, Kellogg, 
health • According to the Indian Market India
problems and Research Bureau (IMRB) 73% of  
breakfast is the urban population is protein She delivered a talk 
important meal deficient with 93% of  them on how a healthy 
of  the day. unaware of  their daily protein breakfast can 

requirements.  contribute to the 
women’s health. 

Here are some 
highlights from her 
presentation-

• Breakfast is the first meal of  the 
day that we consume after a 
longer period of  fasting and 

• As per the within 2-3 hours after waking up. 
nutrient Human brain lacks fuel store and 
requirements hence require a continuous 
2020, an Indian supply of  glucose. So, the habit Critical 
woman with a of  skipping breakfast often can Role of  Protein in 
reference lead to several metabolic Diet- Dr Nikhil 
weight of  55 kg disorders in the long run. Kelkar, Joint 
is Managing Director, 
recommended • Eating breakfast provides Hexagon Nutrition 
to have around several health benefits like Ltd.
55 g of  protein improved nutrient intake, 
daily (a simple healthier body weight and BMI, He enlightened the 
calculation of  enhanced cognitive performance participants 
1g/kg body and overall improved metabolic regarding the importance of  
weight). health. protein in a woman’s diet 

1. Importance of Breakfast for 
Women-

2. Nutrition 
Empowerment 
for Women of 
All Ages: 
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points from his presentation- 

• Many of  the food habits or 
practices that we use today have 
historical references. e.g. 
Shahajan’s recipe book has many 
modern recipes and sambar was 

• Proteins are the building blocks first prepared in the honour of  
of  life. You need protein in your Sambhaji Maharaj. nutrition.
diet to help your body repair 
cells and make new ones. • Optimum processing can lead 

to farmer’s development. India is 
• Protein is important for growth second largest arable land in the  Ms Naaznin 
and development in children, world, which is our greatest Husein, Founder Director, Freedom 
teens, pregnant women etc. strength. Wellness Management
Requirement of  protein increases 
in pregnancy and during • Food and Nutrition goes in 
lactation. It is very crucial for hand. 
women to take adequate amount 
of  proteins during these phases 
for optimum growth and 
development of  the baby as well 
as her health. 

• Disorders like sarcopenia may • There is a shift towards healthy 
occur in senior female citizen habits, nutraceuticals, herbal, 
hence high calorie and high Ayurveda, immunity boosting, 
protein diets are of  paramount traditional foods, wellness and 

She enlightened our participants importance. hygiene and these factors 
about how to do snacking right. contribute to the growth of  the 

He concluded his talk by food market. 
She included following points in her 

highlighting the importance of  
presentation- 

replenishment of  protein at right • Plant based meat, functional 
time and in right amount. So, food, nutraceuticals, ayurvedic • “Snacking” is when you consume 
addressing the protein food are the future food trends. food or beverages between your 
requirement of  women at Also, mustard seeds, cumin regular main meals. 
different stages of  life is seeds, turmeric powder, red chili 

• There are different types of  eaters imperative. powder, coriander cumin 
like meal skipper, night time nibbler, powder, homemade garam 
steady snacker, heavy portioner, masala, 
steady snacker, convenient dinner, amchur (dried 
swing eater, feaster. 

mango Dr 
powder) are • It is important to differentiate and Prabodh Halde, Head 
the India’s choose snacks that are healthy, Regulatory R & D, 
home immune nutrient dense, high in protein and Marico
booster. fibre. Also, snacking needs to be 

balanced with physical activities. He expressed his 
e.g. if  you are having a He concluded thoughts on the 
vadapav/samosa do skipping for 30 his importance of  food, minutes to balance it out.presentation by nutrition and 

emphasizing innovation in fighting 
on the Covid. 

importance of  innovation in the 
field of  food processing and Here are some of  the important 

4. Delivery of Health 
Benefits of Plant Proteins 
through Snacks-

3. Scope for Food 
and Nutrition in 
Light of Covid- 

Dr Prabodh
Halde

Ms Naaznin
Husein

“Women's Nutrition- Importance, 
Challenges and Way Forward”
“Women's Nutrition- Importance, 
Challenges and Way Forward”
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• Factors like 
age, beliefs, She concluded her presentation 
hunger, by saying that mindful 
cravings, snacking do not have to 
location, socio- sacrifice taste but should be 
economic status, relevant, sustainable and 
time of  the day, effective. 
food availability 
influence the Each presentation was 
habit of  followed by a question and 
snacking. So, answer session. Webinar 

intelligent snacking can be an concluded with the vote of  thanks 
important part of  our diet. by Dr. Pulkit Mathur, Professor 
 and Head, 
• Satiety after eating is important in Department 
suppressing overconsumption of  of  Food & 
meals. The whole food snacks high Nutrition & 
in protein, fibre and whole grain Food 
enhances satiety. Technology, 

Lady Irwin 
• Protein plays very important role College.
in changing the level of  several 
weight regulatory hormones, burns 
more calories and makes you eat 
less. Also, protein cuts on the late 
night cravings for sweet and prevent 
muscle loss. Hence including 
protein is important. 

Dr Pulkit
Mathur
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By  By  

Dr. N. Ramasubramanian,
Director, VR FoodTech,

n.ram@vrfoodtech.com 

Dr. N. Ramasubramanian,
Director, VR FoodTech,

 n.ram@vrfoodtech.com

Dear Readers  of  view of  food safety audit

Please find below 
FSSAI and Legal 
Metrology 
notifications, 
advisories, orders, etc since 
the last round up. 

Consolidated Legal Metrology 
(Packaged Commodities) Rules, 
2011. Updated with all the 

A corrigendum to FSS (Nutra) amendments till 09 May 2022
Regulation 2022 has been issued

Detailed FAQ on Legal 
Metrology (Packaged 
Commodities) Rules 2011.  

Ayurveda Ahara has been finally 
notified

A draft notification categorizing 
Pan Masala and Mouth 
Fresheners under Category 15.2 
of  Appendix A of  FSS (Food Manufacturers and Exporters 
Products Standards and Food now need to file return on 
Additives) Regulation 2011 has annual basis and not quarterly as 
been issued required earlier. 

FSSAI has now identified “High 
Risk” categories from the point 

prescribed books . It 
does not require includes foods under categories 
prior approval. It is 1(Milk and milk products), 8 
likely that the (Meat and meat products), 9 
change in formats (Fish and fish 
may require products) 10 (Egg 

additional or different products), 13 (Health 
processing. Will that impact the supplement, Nutra, 
claim? Ayurveda Ahara cannot FSDU etc), 18.1 ( 
claim to cure or prevent any Indian sweets), 99.5 
disease. (Nutrients and their 

preparations). 
Business operators falling under 

. the above high-risk categories 
Few nutrients missed out from must get their units audited for 
the original regulation have been food safety by a FSSAI 
included. Enzymes and Proteins recognized agency once a year. 
listed in FSSAI may also audit 
Schedule III these units independently 
are in the same frequency. . This opens up another 
permitted in Business operators in food category in the food 
the Health categories other than the industry. The schedule in the 
Supplement above mentioned, are not regulation lists standard books 
Category required to go through on Ayurveda which have to be 
which was inadvertently omitted. such yearly mandatory audits. followed in toto to be 

However, FSSAI on its own can categorized as Ayurveda Ahara 
audit such facilities once in 2 and make the claims associated 
years. with it. Any deviation from the 

described recipe, process and 
claims will require prior approval 
from the authority. Delivery 
formats different from the ones 

. The GMP table that are mentioned in the 
additives are not permitted for 
these products. 

mailto:n.ram@vrfoodtech.com
https://consumeraffairs.nic.in/sites/default/files/file-uploads/latestnews/LM_PCR_All_Amendements.pdf
https://consumeraffairs.nic.in/sites/default/files/file-uploads/latestnews/LM_FAQs.pdf
https://www.fssai.gov.in/upload/notifications/2022/05/62789a20b54bdGazette_Notification_Ayurveda_Aahara_09_05_2022.pdf
https://www.fssai.gov.in/upload/advisories/2022/05/627a160339d32Order_FSS_Nutra_10_05_2022.pdf
https://www.fssai.gov.in/upload/uploadfiles/files/Draft_Notification_Pan_Masala_02_05_2022.pdf
https://www.fssai.gov.in/upload/advisories/2022/05/626fad52101b0Order_RBIS_02_05_2022.pdf
https://www.fssai.gov.in/upload/advisories/2022/05/626fad52101b0Order_RBIS_02_05_2022.pdf
https://www.fssai.gov.in/upload/advisories/2022/05/626f73cd4a2f1Order_FBO_Annual_Return_02_05_2022.pdf
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Flavonoids may reduce 
mortality risk for people 
with Parkinson’s Disease

The study was published in the consumed.
journal Neurology. After controlling for factors like age 

and several dietary factors like total 
According to the Parkinson's calories consumed and overall diet 

January 26, 2022 Science Daily
Foundation, more than 60,000 quality, the researchers found that 
people are diagnosed with PD each the participants in the group of  the 

year, and more than 10 million highest 25 percent of  flavonoid 
people worldwide are living with consumers had a 70 percent greater 
the disease. The disease is chance of  survival than the lowest 
caused by the brain not making group. The people in the highest 
enough dopamine and leads to group consumed about 673 
tremors, stiffness and problems milligrams (mg) of  flavonoids each 
with balance. Xiang Gao, day while those in the lowest group 
professor of  nutritional sciences consumed about 134 mg.
at Penn State, said that while 

PD is not considered a fatal disease, The researchers also analyzed the 
its complications can lead to an effects of  individual flavonoids. 
increased risk of  death, and that few They found that those in the top 25 
studies have examined how the diet percent consumers of  anthocyanins 

Specifically, the researchers found 
of  people with PD can affect disease -- found in red wine and berries -- 

that when people who had already 
prognosis. “Our group's previous had a 66 percent greater survival 

been diagnosed with Parkinson's 
research found that when people rate compared to those in the lowest 

Disease (PD) ate more flavonoids, 
without 25 percent. Additionally, the top 25 

they had a lower chance of  dying 
Parkinson's percent consumers of  flavan-3-ols -- 

during the 34-year study period than 
ate more found in apples, tea and wine -- had 

those who did not consume as many 
flavonoids, it a 69 percent greater survival rate 

flavonoids. Additionally, they found 
was compared to the lowest 25 percent. 

that eating more flavonoids before 
associated Zhang said that while the study did 

being diagnosed with PD was 
with a lower not examine the underlying 

associated with a lower risk of  dying 
risk of  them mechanisms that may cause this 

in men, but not in women. "Adding 
developing the disease in the future," association, they have proposed 

a few servings of  flavonoid-rich 
Gao said. "We wanted to further some theories.

foods to their diets a week could 
explore whether flavonoid intake 

potentially be an easy way for 
could be linked to better survival in "Flavonoids are antioxidants, so it's 

people with PD to help improve 
individuals who had already been possible they could be lowering 

their life expectancy," said Xinyuan 
diagnosed with Parkinson's." chronic neuro-inflammation levels," 

Zhang, Ph.D. candidate in 
Zhang said. "It's also possible they 

nutritional sciences at Penn State. 
For this study, the researchers may interact with enzyme activities 

"Greater consumption of  berries 
analyzed data on 599 women and and slow neuron loss and could 

and red wine, which are rich in the 
652 men who had recently been protect against cognitive decline and 

flavonoid anthocyanins, was 
diagnosed with PD. Participants depression, which are both 

particularly associated with lower 
were asked how often they ate associated with higher mortality 

mortality."
certain flavonoid-rich foods, such as risk." The researchers said future 
tea, apples, berries, oranges and studies could help find the exact 

Zhang noted that consumption of  
orange juice, and red wine. mechanisms behind flavonoid 

wine should not exceed the amount 
Flavonoid intake was then consumption and mortality risk in 

outlined in the Dietary Guidelines 
calculated by multiplying the people with PD.

for Americans, which is one drink 
flavonoid content of  those foods by 

per day for women and two for men. 
how frequently they were 

People with Parkinson's Disease 
who eat more 
flavonoids -- 
compounds found 
in richly coloured 
foods like berries, 
cocoa and red 
wine -- may have 
a lower mortality 
risk than those 
who don't, according to a new 
study.



The unexpected benefits of 
fat in type 2 diabetes
Scientists have discovered that 
fat may help the pancreas adapt 
to excess sugar, thereby slowing 
down the onset of diabetes.

When fat lends a hand to beta 
cells

Missing consensus on B12 
deficiency amid 
skyrocketing plant-based 
diets, flag researchers

The essential use of fat

promoting the development of  type 
2 diabetes. However, while the 
culpability of  sugar is no longer in 
doubt, the role of  fat in beta cell 
dysfunction remains ambiguous. 
What are the cellular mechanisms 
involved? "To answer this key 
question, we studied how human 
and rat beta cells adapt to an excess released fat molecules, beta cells 
of  sugar and/or fat," explains Pierre adapt to the excess sugar and 
Maechler, a Professor in the maintain a near-normal insulin 
Department of  secretion. "This release of  fat is not January 12, 2022 Science Daily
Cell Physiology really a problem as long as the body 
and Metabolism uses it as a source of  energy," adds 
and in the Pierre Maechler. "To avoid 
Diabetes Centre developing diabetes, it is important 
of  the UNIGE to give this beneficial cycle a chance 
Faculty of  to be active, for example by 
Medicine, who led maintaining regular physical 
this work. activity." Scientists are now trying to 

determine the mechanism by which 
this released fat stimulates insulin 
secretion, in the hope of  discovering 

In order to differentiate the effect of  a way to delay the onset of  diabetes.
fat from that of  sugar, the scientists However, fat, which is often cited as 
exposed beta cells to an excess of  the ideal culprit, could be 
sugar, of  fat, and then to a rehabilitated. Indeed, fat does not 
combination of  the two. The necessarily aggravate the disease 
toxicity of  sugar was first and could even play a protective 
confirmed: beta cells exposed to role, by studying insulin-producing 

04 Jan 2022 Nutrition Insighthigh sugar levels secreted much less pancreatic beta cells, scientists from 
insulin than normal. "When cells the University of  Geneva (UNIGE), 
are exposed to both too much sugar Switzerland, have shown that these 

and too much fat, they cells suffered less from 
store the fat in the excess sugar when they 
form of  droplets in had previously been 
anticipation of  less exposed to fat. By 
prosperous times," investigating the cellular 
explains Lucie mechanisms at work, the 
Oberhauser, a researchers discovered 

researcher in the Department of  how a cycle of  fat storage and 
Cell Physiology and Metabolism at mobilisation allows cells to adapt to 
the UNIGE Faculty of  Medicine, excess sugar. These results, 
and first author of  this work. published in the journal 

“For people on vegetarian and "Surprisingly, we have shown that Diabetologia, highlight an 
especially vegan diets, it is this stock of  fat, instead of  unexpected biological mechanism 
important that they either take some worsening the situation, allows that could be used as a lever to delay 
extra B12 in the form of  a insulin secretion to be restored to the onset of  type 2 diabetes. Type 2 
supplement or near-normal levels. The adaptation diabetes results from a dysfunction 
take a food that of  beta cells to certain fats would of  pancreatic beta cells, which are 
has been thus contribute to maintain normal responsible for insulin secretion. 
fortified with the blood sugar levels.”This impairs the regulation of  blood 
nutrient,” sugar levels and can lead to serious 
Professor Martin heart, eye and kidney complications. 
Warren of  the By further analysing the cellular In the 1970s, fat was singled out and 
Quadram changes at stake, the research team the concept of  lipotoxicity emerged: 
Institute tells realised that fat droplets were not exposure of  beta cells to fat would 
Nutrition static reserves, but were the site of  a cause their deterioration. More 
Insight.dynamic cycle of  storage and recently, excess sugar has also been 

mobilisation. And thanks to these blamed for damaging beta cells and 

With nearly 10% of the world's 
population affected, type 2 
diabetes is a major public health 
issue. An excessively sedentary 
lifestyle and a too-caloric diet 
encourage the development of 
this metabolic disease by altering 
the functioning of pancreatic cells 
and making blood sugar regulation 
less effective. 

With more than half a million 
global consumers set to 
participate in Veganuary, UK 
researchers are warning of a 
“quiet epidemic” of vitamin B12 
deficiency, which is common in 
people following plant-based 
diets. As a result, the researchers 
are calling for a global consensus 
on recommended daily intake 
(RDA) guidance. 
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Notably in vegetarian and a) planning to 10   g 
vegetarians, become vegan, b) planning to micro-
deficiency is as become pregnant or are grams, 
high as 40%. breastfeeding, or c) older than 60. for 
For pregnant Warren also points out that while example, is plenty – but it should be 

women, this rises to 62%. However, there are general agreements on the taken with food.” 
many consumers can face importance of  B12 – different 
difficulties in finding good dietary countries have different views on It is also of  crucial importance to 
sources. Warren notes some what level is important. make people aware of  the 
varieties of  algae like chlorella have importance of  B12 – especially 
quite good levels of  B12. Similarly, Generally, B12 deficiency is defined those on vegetarian and vegan diets. 
UK supermarket Sainsbury’s was as when the serum/plasma B12 “Most people do not know their B12 
selling mushrooms that also levels drop below 148 pmol/L (200 level. As many of  the symptoms are 
contained B12. “However, this is a pg/mL) or 150 pmol/L (203 quite general (tiredness, brain fog, 
confusing area – other foods such as pg/mL), according to WHO and the muscle weakness) and build up over 
spirulina (a cyanobacterium) make US Institute of  Medicine. many months – it often is not 
the wrong type of  B12 and cannot “However, just as with recognized,” says Warren. “There is 
be used even though it is often cardiovascular disease risk factors, it a need to improve the level of  
highlighted as a good source of  the is now recognized that there is no information provided to medics 
nutrient,” he continues. sharp cut-off  for identifying harmful during their training – and keeping 

B12 status but that there is a GPs and clinics up to date with 
continuous inverse relationship developments and latest tests. We 

Hoping to bring attention to B12 between serum B12 and a variety of  should look to provide more 
deficiency, Warren teamed up with undesirable outcomes.” information on vegan food in 
other medics to create cluB-12 a particular to highlight whether there 
couple of  years ago. is adequate B12 included within the 
“We felt there was a lack of  clinical This lack of  a cutoff  is why the use recipe,” he concludes. Unilever is 
interest in B12 – it falls between two of  B12 tests has limited meaning – also spotlighting vitamin 
specialties – hematology and there is a lot of  variability, he deficiencies common in vegans, 
neurology.” Therefore, the research continues. “Many people use these noting that public health strategies 
discussion group is highlighting that values in a very strict manner – for could play a key role. Other 
the public and policymakers should example, a level of  147 pmol/L Veganuary highlights include plant-
be aware of  the public health would be deficient, but a level of  based cheese launches and a Barry 
implications and measures needed 149 pmol/L would be fine. Clearly, Callebaut study examining attitudes 
to mitigate vitamin B12 deficiency. there can be no such distinction.” around chocolate. 
“There clearly needs to be a global However, CluB-12 and other 
consensus on guidance on daily industry experts are developing 
intake recommendations for vitamin simple home test kits for B12 along 
B12 – not just for adults but the lines of  a lateral flow test to help 
specifically for pregnant women and identify people who may be at risk. 12 Jan 2022 Nutrition Insight
women who want to start a family,” In light of  rising awareness, other 
adds Dr. Kourosh Ahmad of  the researchers created a calculator that 
University of  Surrey.  may improve the bio-manufacturing 

of  vitamin B12. 
 

Overall, the experts’ key 
recommendations for people Honing in on the specifics of  
following vegan or vegetarian diets supplementation, Warren says he is 
are: currently not aware of  taking too 
• Take a daily supplement much B12 being an issue. However, 
containing 4-7   g vitamin B12 with some nutrient shops sell huge 
food. quantities of  the vitamin – around 
• Monitor vitamin B12 status, 500 times the RDA in a single 
especially if  not taking supplements. tablet. This may have other effects 
• Get expert advice to on the microbiome, but this 
support the planning has not been established. 
of  a plant-based diet, “Most people require only a 
particularly if  few micrograms of  B12 
becoming vegan. from their diet – so taking a 
• Get expert advice if  tablet with 

Lacking clinical interest

Issues with tests

Omega 3s could benefit 
sarcopenia patients

Creating a consensus
Spotlight on supplementation

By Katherine Durrell

Omega 3 supplementation may 
have positive effects in 
sarcopenia patients, a DSM-led 
scientific review and meta-
analysis has revealed. 
The findings highlight that EPA 
(eicosapentaenoic acid) and DHA 
(docosahexaenoic acid) can 
impact body muscle mass and 
strength, aiding patients with 
sarcopenia.
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we age, while chronic diseases and 
their treatments can also trigger an 
inflammatory cascade,” underscores 
Troesch.
Vitamin C has also been spotlighted 

“As our muscle mass decreases as as a source of  maintaining muscle 
we age, improving intake of  these mass in older ages, a UK study 
omega 3s, possibly via supplements previously highlighted. People with 
or specialized nutrition products, the highest amounts of  vitamin C in 
may be particularly beneficial for their diet or blood had the greatest 
this population group,” Dr. Barbara estimated skeletal muscle mass 
Troesch, senior scientific affairs compared to those with the lowest 
manager of  global medical nutrition amounts. Omega 3s may offer 

13 Jan 2022 Nutrition Insight
and pharmaceutics at DSM, tells cognition benefits as EPA and DHA 
NutritionInsight. “Given the may decrease brain inflammation 
importance of  muscle mass and and preserve the function of  neuron 
function for overall health and well- membranes, Troesch notes. 
being, this might consequently help Evidence indicates a positive link 
to maintain quality of  life and may between omega 3s and cognitive 
reduce the severity of  recent cost function as well as reduced risk of  
increases within healthcare dementia, she adds.
settings.” Sarcopenia, The Poland-based review found that 
defined as a loss of  muscle modern diets and pediatric 

The meta-analysis mass, strength and therapeutics have resulted in 
published in Clinical function, is a major public significantly decreased K2 intake 
Nutrition ESPEN, health concern in senior resulting in “serious health 
evaluated 66 studies adults, Troesch notes. implications.” NutritionInsight 
in total to investigate Though figures vary speaks with Katarzyna Maresz, co-

the effects of  omega 3 on muscle depending on the definition used, author of  the paper, who is also 
mass and function, as well as sarcopenia is thought to affect 38% president of  the International 
potential benefits in older adults of  individuals in nursing homes and Science and Health Foundation. “In 
with sarcopenia. Most studies were 23% of  patients in hospital settings. the paper, we uncovered evidence 
performed in diseased populations, It is believed to contribute to that K2 provides a treatment option 
primarily patients with cancer or US$18.5 billion worth of  direct to counteract the negative effects 
chronic obstructive pulmonary healthcare costs in the US alone, she that prolonged medication has on K 
disease or in healthy individuals highlights. status,” she says. 
after a fatiguing exercise period.
“Although the findings were 

According to DSM, many people do positive, it is still too early to The review performed in 
not meet omega 3 intake determine whether omega 3 collaboration with Jagiellonian 
recommendations and have a low supplementation helps to prevent University Medical College also 
omega 3 status, despite the sarcopenia or slow its progression. suggests vitamin K2 in the form of  
nutrient’s potential benefits. “Less The majority of  the studies we MK-7 should be considered for 
than 20% of  the world’s population evaluated were small and differed pregnant and nursing women and 
achieve the recommended intake of  greatly in the factors such as children, due to its lack of  adverse 
EPA and DHA, set by most expert selected outcomes.”  “In order to effects. The paper highlights that 
bodies at 250-500 mg per day,” notes reduce the risk of  bias, we would low vitamin K status is much more 
Troesch. Industry experts previously need large, well-designed and frequent in newborns due to both 
flagged that consumers are still randomized controlled trials in endogenous and exogenous 
lacking sufficient knowledge on elderly people to accurately gauge insufficiencies. With human milk 
omega 3 supplements in terms of  the effect of  omega 3 relatively poor in this nutrient, 
dosage and form, despite the supplementation in relation to breast-fed infants are at particular 
popularity of  the ingredient with sarcopenia.” R&D is spurring risk of  a bleeding disorder called 
consumers seeking cardiovascular development further after a new vitamin K deficiency bleeding, the 
and brain health. “Muscle wasting processing technique was found to authors write.
diseases such as sarcopenia are enrich the omega 3 fatty acid 
inherently linked to inflammation. It content in a range of  goods without 
is assumed that chronic, low-grade changing important sensory values. 
inflammation tends to increase as 

Vitamin K2 may counteract 
side effects of prolonged 
medication in children
Researchers urge vitamin K2 
supplementation in children, 
pregnant and lactating women

Future studies

Specialized nutrition offerings Supplying K2 from birth

By Andria Kades

Children can benefit the most 
from vitamin K2 supplementation, 
with pregnant and lactating 
women important demographics 
too, according to a new paper 
published in Children. 
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K2 rising through 
the ranks 

DHA levels modulate 
immune response during 
pregnancy, study finds

Today’s need for supplements 

What dosage to take? 

K2 may support medical 
treatments 

says, and this affects vitamin K for bone and cardiovascular support. 
levels in children. It has been shown Other research suggests that 45 to 50 

The publication that there are changes in gut mcg/day of  K2 as MK-7 is an 
was welcomed by microbiota due to antibiotics that appropriate intake range for 
vitamin K2 alter intestinal vitamin K children. “Thus, a consensus aimed 
supplier Gnosis by production. The level of  K2 in the at determining the adequate intake 

Lesaffre, which expanded its K2 liver is lowered in people on for vitamin K, which includes K2, 
portfolio with the acquisition of  antibiotics, especially on the should be established by authorities 
NattoPharma last year. “We have cephalosporins, due to impairment and not ignored,” she concludes.   
been touting the benefits of  vitamin in the recycling of  vitamin K, details 
K2 for decades based on what we Maresz. “In seriously ill patients, K2 
have seen in our research, yet papers protection is suggested to prevent 
like this convey the strong basis for morbidity and mortality.” For 
this need,” Dr. Hogne Vik, chief  children who suffer from chronic 
medical officer at Gnosis by diseases, the immunosuppressive 
Lesaffre.  Vitamin K2 activates K- and anti-in?ammatory properties of  
dependent proteins that support oral corticosteroids constitute an 
many biological functions, including inevitable treatment option, she 
bone mineralization, the inhibition continues. “Their prolonged use 
of  vascular stiffness, the may lead to various adverse drug 
improvement of  endothelial reactions, with osteoporosis 
function, the maintenance of  strong considered a particular complication 
teeth, brain development, joint of  chronic childhood illnesses cured 
health and optimal body weight. with glucocorticoids. She notes that 

a separate review established that 24 Jan 2022 Nutrition Insight
vitamin K2 combined with 
alfacalcidol has a bene?cial effect on Modern diets, lacking in fermented 
bone mineral density in children foods, are partly to blame for lower 
treated with glucocorticoids for a K2 status in the population, explains 
longer time.Vik. “The most popular K2 source 

for Western populations is 
fermented hard and soft cheeses,” he 
says.  “But with the advent For Dr. Vik, this 
of  processed and frozen publication serves as a 
foods, there is less substantial argument 
fermentation used to for a K2-specific 
produce foods and therefore Recommended Daily 
less K2 content in the food Intake (RDI), The research was funded by the 
supply.” However, the something that the National Institutes of  Health’s 
challenges of  the modern diet and company has long pursued. “This is (NIH) Eunice Kennedy Shriver 
the deficiencies it produces can be particularly as the publication National Institute of  Child Health 
somewhat mitigated, he adds. illustrates the overwhelming impact and Human Development (NICHD) 

K2 deficiency has on child and Nationwide Children’s 
populations, and it illustrates how Hospital. During pregnancy and 
parents’ deficiencies feed into the childbirth, the maternal immune 
state of  their children’s health,” he Maresz explains that system experiences modifications. 
says.  Maresz underscores that supplementation is especially useful Early inflammatory immune 
recommendations for a daily intake in children who are chronically responses, while necessary for the 
of  vitamin K, in general, differ prescribed antibiotics or start of  labour, are linked to a higher 
depending on the country and glucocorticoid risk of  preterm 
source. s. A signi?cant birth and other 

number of  complications.
“The current adequate intake level pediatric The authors 
of  vitamin K for pregnant and patient visits point out that 
nursing women is 90 mcg of  vitamin each year end more research 
K in general (viewed as vitamin with the into these 
K1).” This only takes into prescription of  connections is 
consideration coagulation factors antibacterial needed.
and does not reflect what is required drugs, she 

By Missy Green

A 1,000 mg dosage of 
docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) in 
pregnant women affects the 
inflammatory immune responses 
linked to childbirth. This is 
according to a study conducted by 
several US universities that found 
this supplementation may reduce 
preterm birth risk as DHA has 
anti-inflammatory properties.
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Investigating 
inflammatory 
immune 
responses

Reducing preterm births
Fishy outcomes?

Prolonged 
vitamin D 
intake reduces 
autoimmune 
disease risk in 
older adults up 
to 39%
Omega 3s also appear to impact 
disease risk when taken in Supplements take time
combination with vitamin D

Preterm birth and sRAGE levels

after 37 weeks of  pregnancy in the 
study population. Those who 
received the greater DHA dose 
showed a significantly bigger 
increase in IL-6 levels than those Researchers 
who took the lower amount between discovered that 
enrolment and delivery.a larger daily 

and now, for the first time, we do.”  intake of  DHA 
affects the levels of  two proteins – 
the receptor for advanced A separate Lancet-published study 
glycosylation end products revealed that pregnant women in the Study participants who took 1 g of  
(sRAGE) and interleukin 6 (IL-6) – US should take DHA supplements omega 3s daily – either in 
which could explain why it can to prevent preterm birth risk. combination with vitamin D or 
reduce preterm birth risk. When ingested before and during alone – witnessed a 15% reduction 
Researchers measured five proteins pregnancy, a blend of  myo-inositol in AD incidence compared to the 
involved in inflammatory immune (a type of  sugar), probiotics, placebo groups.  This result was not 
responses. They assessed the levels riboflavin, zinc and vitamins D, B6, considered significant unless 
of  these proteins and DHA levels in and B12 can reduce the risk of  researchers included “probable 
blood samples obtained at study premature birth, Nestlé research cases” data. Probable case 
enrolment – between 12 and 20 found. participants had evidence of  AD but 
weeks of  pregnancy – and delivery lacked proper documentation. 
from 902 participants, of  whom 437 Including them showed a reduced 
took 200 mg per day of  DHA and incidence of  developing AD with 
465 received 1,000 mg per day. fish oil supplementation alone by a 
Other characteristics that potentially significant 18%. A subgroup 
influence preterm birth risk were analysis also reveals that the 
taken into account, including DHA beneficial effect of  omega 3 fatty 
level at study enrolment, smoking acids on autoimmune disease 
history, race and ethnicity, history prevention was greater among 
of  preeclampsia (pregnancy-related those with a family history of  
high blood pressure issues) and autoimmune disease. 
BMI. These study results follow 
previous research that also 
examined the interaction between The study authors write that while 

27 Jan 2022 Nutrition Insightpreterm birth rates and DHA fish oils had no significant impact 
supplementation. on AD risk over the total 5.3-year 

period, their effect increased over 
time. This was also the case for 

Participants who had greater vitamin D alone and in combination 
sRAGE levels at the start were more with omega 3s. When only the last 
likely to have longer pregnancies three years of  the trial were 
and deliver at term. sRAGE levels considered, the vitamin D group 
typically drop between early had 39% fewer confirmed cases than 
pregnancy and labor and multiple the placebo, compared to 22% fewer 
studies have reported low sRAGE cases when examining the whole 
levels in persons who had period. Moreover, combined 

Researchers at Brigham and 
spontaneous preterm births. The vitamin D and omega 3s 

Women’s Hospital found that US 
scientists observed smaller decreases supplementation decreased 

adults over 50 taking 2,000 IU per 
in sRAGE levels between study autoimmune disease by about 30% 

day of  vitamin D had a 22% 
enrolment and delivery for versus placebo alone when looking 

reduction in AD over a 5.3 year trial 
participants receiving 1,000 mg per at the last three years of  the study. 

period compared to placebo. “This 
day of  DHA, compared to those This is in contrast to a 15% 

is the first direct evidence we have 
receiving 200 mg per day.This reduction over the entire 5.3-year 

that daily supplementation may 
suggests that the higher DHA dose period. 

reduce the incidence,” says senior 
supports a more robust production 

author Dr. Karen Costenbader of  
of  sRAGE, which could decrease 

the Brigham’s Division of  
inflammation during pregnancy. 

Rheumatology, Inflammation and 
Higher IL-6 levels at birth were 

Immunity. “Until now, we have had 
linked to a higher risk of  delivering 

no proven way of  preventing [AD], 

Edited by Nicole Kerr

Vitamin D may significantly 
reduce the chances of developing 
an autoimmune disease (AD) in 
older adults, with mixed results 
for omega 3s from fish oil. The 
findings are “of clinical 
importance,” given there are no 
other known effective therapies 
to reduce rates of AD. 
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Scale of these 
diseases

For future investigation

Tapping a larger data set

New target may 
help protect 
bones as we age

and director of  the parent 
VITAL trial at the Brigham.

AD, such as 
rheumatoid arthritis, 
polymyalgia The VITAL study included a 
rheumatica, large and diverse sample of  
autoimmune thyroid participants. However, all bone health, says Dr. Meghan E. 
disease and participants were older and McGee-Lawrence, biomedical 
psoriasis, are a leading cause of  the researchers conclude their engineer in the Department of  
morbidity and mortality as people results may not be generalizable to Cellular Biology and Anatomy at 
age. “AD is common in older adults younger individuals who experience the Medical College of  Georgia. 
and negatively affects health and life AD earlier in life. The trial also only And drugs that block the receptor, 
expectancy,” says Jill Hahn, lead tested one dose and one formulation like the hypertension medications 
author on the study and post- of  each supplement. The researchers spironolactone and eplerenone, may 
doctoral fellow at the Brigham. note that longer follow-up may be help protect bone cells, says McGee-

more informative to assess whether Lawrence, corresponding author of  
However, preclinical studies have the effects are long-lasting. the study in the Journal of  Bone and 
hinted that supplements, including Mineral Research.
vitamin D and omega 3 fatty acids, “We look forward to honing and 
may have beneficial effects. To expanding our findings and Drugs like prednisone are 
further investigate, researchers encourage professional societies to glucocorticoids, which are better 
behind the recent BMJ-published consider these results and emerging known for their roles in reducing 
study used data from the large-scale data when developing future inflammation and suppressing the 
vitamin D and Omega-3 Trial guidelines for the prevention of  immune response, which is why 
(VITAL), which followed autoimmune diseases in midlife and they work so well for problems like 
participants for approximately five older adults,” concludes irritable bowel syndrome and 
years. Costenbader. arthritis. But, like aging, they can 

also disrupt the healthy, ongoing 
Vitamin D has come fully in the dynamic of  bone being made and 

being destroyed.VITAL is a randomized, double- spotlight since a waterfall of  studies 
blind, placebo-controlled research have investigated its link with 

Our natural glucocorticoid levels study of  25,871 men (age 50 and COVID-19 outcomes. Omega 3 
increase with age, and bone, at least older) and women (age 55 and DHA has also been investigated 
when we are young, has more older) across the US, conducted to recently for its impact on the 
glucocorticoid receptors than investigate whether taking daily immune system, including its ability 
mineralocorticoid receptors. dietary supplements of  vitamin D3 to reduce the risk of  preterm birth 
Glucocorticoids can actually coax (2,000 IU) or omega 3 fatty acids (1 via modulation of  the mother’s 
stem cells to make bone-forming g) could reduce the risk for inflammatory immune response.
osteoblasts, but it also causes those developing cancer, heart disease and 
osteoblasts to store more fat, and stroke in people who do not have a 

too much fat in the bone, like prior history of  these illnesses. 
anywhere on our body, is Participants were randomized to 
probably not good and typically receive either vitamin D with an 
correlates with bone loss, omega 3 fatty acid supplement; 

January 5, 2022 McGee-Lawrence says. So vitamin D with a placebo; omega 3 
Science Daily

reducing the impact of  fatty acid with a placebo; or placebo 
glucocorticoid receptors seemed only.
like a logical way to protect bone.

Prior to the launch of  VITAL, 
The MCG scientists had already investigators determined that they 
been surprised to find that the would also look at rates of  AD 

loss of  functioning glucocorticoid among participants as part of  an 
receptors did not protect against ancillary study. “Given the benefits 
bone loss in younger mice on of  vitamin D and omega 3s for 
calorie-restricted diets. In fact, there reducing inflammation, we were 
was increased fat accumulation in particularly interested in whether They are finding that in aging bone, 
the bone marrow and worsened they could protect against the mineralocorticoid receptor, 
osteoporosis. autoimmune diseases,” says Dr. better known for its role in blood 

JoAnn Manson, study co-author pressure regulation, is a key factor in 

By Missy Green

Drugs we take like 
prednisone can 
weaken our bones 
and so can aging, 
and scientists working to prevent 
both have some of the first 
evidence that the best target may 
not be the logical one.

Research in Health & NutritionResearch in Health & Nutrition



McGee-Lawrence and her aging.
colleagues already have some 
evidence that bone's expression of  While the fat is a 
mineralocorticoid receptors goes up, ready energy 

This time they were looking at the potentially significantly, as you age. source for bone 
impact of  endogenous They have early mixed results on cells, too much 
glucocorticoids in an aging model, whether glucocorticoid receptors go can hinder bone 
and found again that when the down with age and are exploring cell formation. The scientists don't 
glucocorticoid receptor was blocked, more about what happens with both yet know whether the cells are no 
older mice also experienced more receptor levels as well as learning longer using fat well or they are 
fat accumulation in the bone more about the role of  pulling more in, or both; they do 
marrow and worsening bone mineralocorticoid receptors in bone, know fat accumulating in the bone 
disease. particularly aging bone. "We want to cells coincides with less bone being 

know what would cause bone cells made, she reiterates. "We are trying 
They also found that the mice had a to change which receptors they are to figure out exactly why these 
smaller muscle mass, chose to move expressing and how they are things are going wrong so that we 
around less than mice typically do responding to these," she says. "But can pick the right avenue to pursue 
and had higher blood pressure. there are a lot of  things that happen for a treatment strategy," she says.
Another surprise was that when with aging. We know inflammation 
they used drugs to inhibit the changes with aging, so there are a There is a lot of  evidence in people 
mineralocorticoid receptor, many of  lot of  different cues that could cause that the synthetic glucocorticoids we 
the problems were reversed. "The these things to change." take via pill or injection, can impact 
only way we have found to get rid of  bone, creating an unhealthy 
that lipid storage by osteoblasts was The whole body impact they saw imbalance between the amount of  
to inhibit the mineralocorticoid from their manipulation of  bone made and the amount broken 
receptor with drugs," she says, and receptors, like a higher blood down. A focus of  the research at 
fortunately because of  the receptors' pressure from deleting the MCG has been examining the bone 
clear role in blood pressure there are glucocorticoid receptor, also is impact from our endogenous 
already drugs that do that. evidence of  bone's importance as an glucocorticoids, the ones we make, a 

endocrine organ, she says. "By less-explored area. For years, 
"I think what it means is if  we changing McGee-Lawrence and her 
want to understand what these glucocorticoid colleagues have been studying bone-
stress hormones, these signaling in the forming osteoblasts which, like most 
endogenous glucocorticoids, are bone, not only are cells, don't function optimally as we 
doing we cannot just think we seeing changes age. But it may be that even 
about signaling through one in the bone, but we synthetic glucocorticoids also work 
receptor," McGee-Lawrence are seeing changes through these alternative receptors 
says. For older bone, she thinks in the fat, muscle, to damage the bone, which means 
mineralocorticoid receptors may be adrenal glands, in physical activity," trying to prevent their damage may 
a better target. "We thought that she says which means something also mean a different target, she 
knocking out the glucocorticoid from the bone is communicating says, noting again that the pathway 
receptor would make things better, with all these other body systems, an may change as the person ages.
but it made them worse," McGee- emerging role of  research in her 
Lawrence says. "We think the field. In fact, the increased fat Interestingly some other tissues that 
mineralocorticoid receptor may presence in the bone marrow found are known to have a lot of  
explain a lot of  what is going wrong in osteoporosis has resulted in it also mineralocorticoid receptors 
in aging bone." Both receptors are being considered a metabolic inactivate glucocorticoids, which 
members of  the steroid receptor disease of  the bone, much as bone cannot do, but perhaps it 
family and mineralocorticoid obesity, particularly excess weight compensates by not having a lot of  
receptors are thought to have equal around the middle, is considered a mineralocorticoid receptors, at least 
affinity for mineralocorticoids and metabolic disease. Increased fat in in youth, she says. The adrenal 
glucocorticoids. It may be the the bone marrow is associated with gland makes both glucocorticoids 
signalling paths are different in disuse, like following a spinal cord and mineralocorticoids, production 
young and older individuals, she injury, a high-fat diet, taking which becomes less well-regulated 
notes. glucocorticoids, like steroids, and as we age.
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Next-gen protein productionPlant genetics: High-protein 
chickpeas developed and 
hailed as “ideal plant 
protein”

Scaling sustainable ingredients to 
market

Brazil, India, Germany, Mexico, 
NuCicer uses the genetic potential China and Indonesia. The launch 
to bring high-value traits such as activity for products with pulse 
increased protein content to market flours including chickpea has grown 
and contributes back to global steadily accounting for an annual 

05 Jan 2022 Nutrition Insight biodiversity and food security efforts growth rate of  more than 15.4%, 
through an international treaty with between 2016 and 2020 globally. 
the Food and Agriculture Chickpea flour led the market with 

Organization of  the more than half  the market share.
United Nations. The 
company is now scaling 
operations with a 

NuCicer develops sustainable, high-commercial protein and 
protein chickpea varieties, from flour ingredient 
whole beans, gluten-free flours to production plan in 2023. 
protein ingredients and scales them NuCicer is also working 
to market. The company partners to increase the yield and 
with growers interested in production stability of  

chickpea’s capacity for these newly cultivated 
nitrogen fixation and chickpeas by 
climate resilience. incorporating traits for 
According to Cook, environmental 
chickpea is the third resilience such as heat 
most widely grown grain and drought tolerance. 
legume and a significant “Chickpeas are the 
source of  human ideal plant protein, 
nutrition worldwide, with a neutral flavour 

According to the company, the new recognized by the United Nations as and colour, excellent functionality, 
range of  varieties, developed using a key global crop through the annual and positive consumer sentiment,” 
wild genetic diversity, will enable “World Pulses Day” which falls on explains Cook. 
more sustainable, affordable plant February 10, 2022. NuCicer’s 
proteins and high-protein, gluten- background chickpea germplasm The new varieties will cut the cost 
free flours and whole bean products. stems from international research of  chickpea protein by 
They are also particularly known for projects spanning the last decade led approximately half, making it cost-
their neutral flavour and colour. by Professor Douglas R. Cook from competitive with other plant 
“Our new varieties – the product of  the University of  California Davis. proteins such as soy, wheat and pea. 
ten years of  research amassing and Chickpea is already the 
crossbreeding the world’s largest and third most widely grown 
most systematic collection of  wild grain legume and a key 
crop progenitors with cultivated source of  nutrition. 
chickpea – will enable chickpea According to Innova 
protein to out-compete other leading Trends Survey 2020, 
plant proteins like soy, wheat and chickpeas ranked highly 
pea,” Kathryn Cook, NuCicer co- among consumers in the 
founder and CEO tells UK, US, Spain, France, 
FoodIngredientsFirst.

Reconfiguring the chickpea into a 
resilient, 
higher-yielding 
crop with 
increased 
protein 
content and 
targeted 
functional and 
nutritional 
properties has 
been a long time coming for 
NuCicer. But following years of 
research, now its new super 
chickpea variety boasts 75% 
higher protein content than 
conventional chickpeas and is set 
to strengthen its status as the 
ideal plant protein.
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Food Science & Industry NewsFood Science & Industry News

Wild crop progenitors

Bifidobacterium lactis probiotics. 
Last year, Sunfiber received 
Informed Ingredient certification 
verifying that products have been 
regularly screened for a wide variety 
of  substances prohibited in sports Regular Girl group’s serum ferritin 
nutrition products, ensuring their had almost doubled.
protection and efficacy in athlete-
specific formulations. “The results “This was an amazing response to a 
of  this pilot study are very exciting low-dose iron supplement,” says International researchers trekked 
but warrant further examination to Diane DellaValle, King’s College through south-eastern Turkey with 
confirm and expand the findings.  In associate professor and research permission from local authorities to 
particular we hope future research dietitian. “The exciting thing about collect thousands of  samples of  wild 
confirms these findings while also this study, even though this was a crop progenitors. NuCicer-backed 
trying to better understand the small sample and we didn’t use elite scientists crossbred the wild material 
mechanism of  how Sunfiber and athletes, is that it demonstrated with cultivated chickpea varieties. 
probiotics improve iron absorption there are simple ways to improve They expanded the available genetic 
and iron status,” Dr. Derek Timm, our uptake of  even small amounts diversity by 40 times, developing 
technical sales director, Taiyo tells of  iron.” “These athletes were in essential traits that are non-existent 
NutritionInsight. A key element of  active training during the study, so in cultivated or wild types. “We are 
the study was to focus on iron the ability to improve iron status in conversations with partners who 
absorption. “Iron deficiency affects while training is meaningful. Lastly, recognize the opportunity of  new 
approximately 30% of  female iron deficiency ingredients from our high-protein 
athletes, affecting their performance. anemia can lead to chickpeas and are moving quickly to 
Iron supplements are readily fatigue, so by enable meaningful impact across the 
available over the counter but not improving iron agri-food supply chain,” explains 
everyone’s iron absorption is status, it may Cook.
sufficient,” says Taiyo. Regular Girl enhance athletic 
has already been spotlighted for performance along In other ventures to scale chickpea 
urinary tract health and digestive with general production, Israeli food-tech 
health. wellbeing,” notes company InnovoPro raised US$15 

Timm.million in 2020 to launch a next-
generation range of  chickpea 

As part of  the eight-week protein. Franklin Farms has added 
randomized, double-blind, placebo-to its plant-based portfolio with a 

Taiyo points out that there are two controlled study, 20 collegiate new line of  chickpea tofu products. 
different types of  dietary iron: heme female athletes – all of  whom were The offerings are soy-free, GMO-
and non-heme. Non-heme iron is confirmed to be iron depleted – free, low-fat and allergen-free, giving 
found in plant foods such as beans, were divided into two groups. One consumers more plant-forward 
cereals and vegetables and is the group received Regular Girl (6 g options to diversify their diets. 
more poorly absorbed of  the two. guar fibre and probiotics) and 140 Israel-based ChickP has unveiled its 
The richest dietary iron source is mg of  ferrous sulphate, while the chickpea isolate as an all-purpose, 
heme iron found in animal tissue other group received 140 mg ferrous nutrition-packed egg alternative for 
such as meats, which is well-sulphate and a placebo. According eggs in mayonnaise.
absorbed by the body.  to the findings, after four weeks, the 
“While this was a smaller sample, if  group which consumed Regular Girl 
synbiotic supplementation can saw a 41% increase in blood serum 
enhance the iron uptake in iron-ferritin, a marker for iron status. The 
deficient female athletes during placebo group showed no response. 

05 Jan 2022 Nutrition Insight
repletion of  iron status, it could At the end of  the eight weeks, the 

conceivably 
improve the iron 
bioavailability of  
non-heme iron 
sources and mixed 
meals (e.g., heme + 
non-heme iron 
sources),” adds 
DellaValle. Regular Girl also contains 

By Inga de Jong

Promising results
Increasing iron 
absorption

Synbiotic spotlighted for 
iron absorption, study finds

Combining over-the-counter iron 
with Regular Girl, a supplement 
containing Taiyo’s Sunfiber 
prebiotic fibre, may improve iron 
uptake with no known side effects 
in female athletes, according to a 
US study.
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recently launched Duplaco Gold, a 
new Chlorella algae marketed as 
being more “discrete.” Thanks to 
special natural cultivation, it has 
fewer colour pigments but still 
contains similar nutrients to 

“Non-heme iron is the most traditional green versions. – now you don’t need to worry 
abundant source of  dietary iron about the strong flavours or odours 
worldwide, so using a synbiotic of  algae. People can be reluctant to 

Notably, Duplaco Gold contains supplement could aid in trying microalgae because of  the 
40% protein, which includes all nine ameliorating iron deficiency in flavour,” explains António Saraiva, 
essential amino acids, as well as an women around the globe.” The commercial manager at 
abundance of  vitamins and findings published in the Journal of  Allmicroalgae. “Right now, we are 
minerals. Duplaco Gold also boasts Dietary Supplements reveal it may the only company producing white 
extra iron and vitamin B12. “This is also be beneficial for female athletes Chlorella, but other companies are 
especially desirable for people to receive dietary counseling on pre- producing yellow versions,” he adds. 
following plant-based diets, who and probiotic food choices and/or 
often lack these vitamins. Duplaco synbiotic supplementation to 
Gold is also rich in fibre. In the However, Smidt says there is no maximize iron bioavailability, 
Netherlands, for example, many reason for other companies to be highlights DellaValle.  As the 
people are deficient, which can have nervous about Duplaco’s launches. industry tries to tackle the challenge 
negative impacts on gut health,” “I predict the microalgae market of  iron absorption, Nestlé Research 
explains Smidt. Therefore, Duplaco will grow, so there is plenty of  space announced it developed an iron 
is positioning its algae as a vegan- for all of  us.” She continues that compound that is five times more 
friendly and clean label ingredient major food companies also prefer to absorbable in certain situations, 
for the fortification of  products like have a second supplier. “For compared to traditional stable iron 
pasta, baked goods and meat example, even if  they work with us forms, without compromising food 
alternatives. “Duplaco Gold now and we are reliable, they always like quality.
allows producers to address the to have another option. Therefore, 
trend toward healthy foods without it’s good that companies are 
changing their taste, aroma or building the market and creating a 
appearance,” emphasizes Marcel choice, so food companies don’t 

Oogink, founder of  have to depend on just one 
Duplaco. Meanwhile, the supplier.” Smidt has spoken to 
upcoming white Chlorella companies that were planning to 
launch will target plant- introduce products using other 

07 Jan 2022 based alternatives to milk, businesses’ paler microalgae, but 
Nutrition Insight yogurt and cheese. then these suppliers could not 

deliver. “The companies say that 
they will never bet on just one 
supplier anymore because it delays 

Allmicroalgae already everything – especially after you 
offers honey and white forms of  have spent a lot of  time and 
Chlorella vulgaris. Both are money.”
obtained through the isolation of  
lighter strains under stress 
conditions. According to the Smidt also highlights Duplaco’s 
company, this GMO-free unique production methods, which 
manipulation is commonly used as a use a closed fermenter. In doing so, 
way to speed naturally-occurring many algae can be grown in a small 
selection. The final product is a space, unaffected by sunlight, 
stable strain with similar weather and climate conditions. 
productivity but a lower chlorophyll This eliminates impurities and 
content, which quality fluctuations 

“We’re currently in the R&D phase, translates to a and saves 
working to introduce a white milder taste and customers the long 
version in the next six months. Of  odor. “Imagine if  transport routes, 
course, there’s no guarantee,” says you want to add including delivery 
Marieke Smidt, commercial director microalgae to ice problems. 
of  Duplaco. The company also cream or yogurt 

By Andria Kades

Enabling fortification

Room for everyone

Race for pale algae: Neutral 
taste and colour 
enable plant-
based 
fortification

Harnessing GMO-free 
methods

Production logistics

The demand for 
functional plant-
based foods has 
helped algae gain mainstream 
approval, but its vivid green 
colour and strong taste have 
historically created formulation 
difficulties. In this space, 
NutritionInsight speaks with 
Duplaco and Allmicroalgae, who 
are each developing new forms of 
the ingredient offering more 
subtle colour and taste 
characteristics.
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“We are the only sugar levels in confectionary, cereals 
company that has a and ice cream. Crucially, it does not 
growth rate of  100 g leave any lingering aftertastes. CEO 
per L per day. We Yoav Gaon tells 
cultivate liquid at 10% FoodIngredientsFirst that this 
dry weight, which is resulting taste is the biggest 

In addition to extensive sensory lab very high in comparison to other differentiation point between 
testing across all parameters, the companies in this space,” Smidt Cambya and other sweetening 
start-up tested the products among explains. This also means that the solutions. “However, there is also 
children and parents. Founder and drying process needs a lot less still a lot of  room for innovation in 
chairman Dagi Pekatch notes that energy, thus appealing to the burgeoning sugar alternative 
children are the primary market for environmental demands. space. The biggest potential today is 
chocolate spreads, birthday cakes, Additionally, other players often sugar reduction through natural, 
cookies filled with cream and introduce all the growing mediums plant-based sweetening solutions 
similar products. “We received right at the beginning of  the process. like Cambya.” 
excellent feedback from them, and “You can imagine that at this point, 
we all know kids are hard to fool.” there is an ‘overkill’ of  nutrients in 

The sweetening platform has been Childhood obesity is a major issue the batch, which is not ideal for 
tested in several spread formulations in countries like the UK, with the algae growth. In contrast, Duplaco’s 
with the goal of  creating low-sugar government unveiling a new app-methodology means that we can 
spread applications that cut the centric campaign yesterday that maintain the circumstances for algae 
sugar load by at least fifty percent aims to encourage healthy choices. to grow at a constant ideal level, 
according to clients’ requests. thus translating into a high growth 
Notably, sweet spreads typically rate.”
contain up to 50% sucrose. “Sweet 

This launch comes as industry is spreads are a highly sugary product 
under pressure to help consumers that are part of  the confectionary 
stay within healthy sugar intake world. However, it is also 
levels. According to the UK’s one of  the family’s most 

11 Jan 2022 Nutrition 
National Health Service, while it is loved and consumed 

Insight
recommended that adults have no products,” says Gaon. 
more than 30 g of  free “Therefore, if  we want 
sugars daily, children to help propel sugar 
ages 7 to 10 should have reduction on a global 
no more than 24 g per level, we start with the 
day. Meanwhile, children most popular products.”
ages 4 to 6 should have The challenge was to 
no more than 19 g of  free perfectly mimic the 
sugars in a day.flavour, colour and texture of  a 

traditional category-leading sweet 
So far, however, major spread without any change to the 
F&B companies have mass of  the product. The resulting 
made limited changes to “plug and play” product means that 
the healthiness of  their there is no need for additives to keep 
products in response to the same weight as the product. 
Public Health England’s Manufacturers have the flexibility to 
voluntary reformulation targets. completely switch to BT Sweet’s 
Nonetheless, World Health natural sweetening system or 
Organization (WHO) recently chose balance it with sugar and other 
the UK to lead a new Sugar and sweeteners according to desired 
Calorie Reduction Network to levels without any adjustment to the 

According to the start-up, Cambya 
reduce sugar and calorie intake recipe. The company stresses that 

delivers optimal sweetening capacity 
across Europe.this could save R&D time and 

without the need for masking 
money. 

agents. It is well suited for lowering 

Targeting children

A tested product

Struggling to keep sugar intakes 
low

Child-friendly platform 
slashes sweet spreads’ sugar 
loads in half

Israel-based BT 
Sweet has launched 
Cambya, a plant-
based sweetening 
platform that can 
reduce sugar in 
treats like hazelnut and chocolate 
spreads. It comes as a response to 
growing reformulation demands – 
especially around child-friendly 
foods – spurred by new 
regulations and targets 
introduced worldwide. The drop-
in sugar replacer is based on 
soluble fibres, monk fruit and 
select botanicals. It is a 1:1 
equivalent to sugar, both in 
function and flavour.

Edited by Katherine Durrell
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Food labelling is lacking in 
online grocery retailers

January 20, 2022 Science Daily

Online food retailers do not 
consistently display nutrition 
information on their websites -- 
and U.S. laws are lagging behind 
in mandating the same labelling 
required for foods sold in brick-
and-mortar stores, according to 
a new analysis by researchers 
from the NYU School of Global 
Public Health and the Friedman 
School of Nutrition Science and 
Policy at Tufts University.

author of  the study, which was COVID-19 emerged, but the 
published in Public Health pandemic has greatly accelerated its 
Nutrition. use. From 2019 to 2020, online 

grocery sales in the U.S. tripled from 
"Our study shows that the online 3.4% to 10.2% of  total grocery sales, 
food shopping environment today is and are projected to reach 21.5% of  
a bit of  a 'Wild West,' with total sales by 2025. In addition, the 
incomplete and inconsistent United States Department of  
provision of  required nutrition Agriculture (USDA) started a pilot 

program in 2019 to allow 
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 
Program (SNAP) participants to 
purchase groceries online.

However, this rapid growth in online 
grocery shopping has outpaced 
regulatory attention to information 
appearing on foods sold online. 
While U.S. law requires nutrition "Information required to be 
facts, allergen information, and provided to consumers in 
ingredient lists to appear on the conventional grocery stores is not 
physical packaging of  food being uniformly provided online -
products, these regulations do not - in fact, it only appears on 

information to consumers," said currently extend to online retailers. roughly a third of  the online grocery 
Dariush Mozaffarian, dean of  the As a result, crucial health and safety items we surveyed," said Jennifer 
Friedman School and the study's information may not be available to Pomeranz, an assistant professor of  
senior author. "Online shopping will online grocery shoppers.public health policy and 
only continue to grow, and this management at the NYU School of  
creates an excellent opportunity to Global Public Health and lead 
positively influence consumers 
to make healthy and safe 
choices. We need to leverage this 
chance to help make progress 
against the nutrition-related 
health crisis in this country."

Online grocery shopping was 
already rapidly growing before 
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To better Nutrition at the 
understand the Friedman School. Morgan Springer of  the Friedman 
landscape of  "With the School and Inés M. Del Giudice of  
what expectation that the NYU School of  Global Public 
information online grocery sales Health are additional study authors. 
appears with could top $100 The research was supported by an 
online groceries, billion for 2021, the award from the National Institutes 
the researchers requirements to of  Health's National Heart, Lung, 
analyzed 10 provide consumers and Blood Institute 
major products with information (2R01HL115189).
across nine major online grocery need to keep up with the evolving 
retailers to identify what marketplace."
information is displayed. They 
focused on bread, cereals, and The researchers then reviewed the 
drinks -- packaged foods that are federal government's legal 
required by the Food and Drug authorities and limitations for 
Administration (FDA) to have a requiring online food retailers to 
standardized information panel disclose nutrition information. They 
disclosing nutrition facts, a list of  identified three federal agencies that 
ingredients, common food allergens, have existing regulatory authority 
and, for fruit drinks, the percent over food labelling (the FDA), 
juice. The researchers also reviewed online sales and advertising (the 
the federal government's legal Federal Trade Commission, or 
authorities and limitations for FTC), and SNAP retailers (the 
requiring online food retailers to USDA). The researchers conclude 
disclose nutrition information. that these agencies' existing 

authorities can be leveraged to 
They found that this information address gaps in labelling 
was included and legible, on requirements in the online food 
average, only 36.5% of  the time retail environment.
across the products and retailers. 
Potential allergens were only "The federal government can and 
disclosed on 11.4% of  products, should act to require that online 
while nutrition facts and ingredients food retailers disclose required 
lists were each present only about nutrition and allergen information 
half  the time (45.7% and 54.2%, to support consumer health and 
respectively). In contrast, marketing informed decision-making," 
health and nutrition-related claims concluded Pomeranz.
such as "low sodium" on online "Nutritional supplements are 
product images were more common, Failing to consistently disclose this commonly viewed as risk-free 
appearing on 63.5% of  products. information on food products may substances that may improve 

present safety concerns for performance," states the paper. 
"Our findings highlight the current consumers who depend on it, as in "Some nutritional supplements, 
failure of  both regulations and the case of  allergens, sodium, or including various plant and 'natural' 
industry practice to provide a sugar, according to the researchers. extracts, may pose a serious health 
consistent environment in which risk and athletes may even risk 
online consumers can access "Labelling requirements are contravening anti-doping rules."
information that is required in intended to protect consumers who 
conventional stores," said study are largely unable to protect "Athletes who use supplements 
author Sean Cash, the Bergstrom themselves. This is even more often have no knowledge regarding 
Foundation Professor in Global salient for online sales where their effects on sports performance 

consumers cannot directly and overall health," continues the 
inspect products," said document. "It is reported that most 
Pomeranz. "At a minimum, athletes get nutritional advice from 
the entire required nutritional coaches, fellow athletes, family 
information panel should be members and friends, suggesting 
made visible and legible for that more wide reaching educational 
consumers shopping for their interventions, at an early age, are 
groceries online." necessary."

Athletes warned against 
potential dangers of 
natural supplements

January 26, 2022 Science Daily

Nutritional supplements taken to 
boost athletic performance can 
pose risks to the heart, according 
to a European Society of 
Cardiology (ESC) statement 
published today in the European 
Journal of Preventive Cardiology, 
a journal of the ESC.
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safe," said first author Dr. Paolo 
Emilio Adami of  World Athletics, 
the global governing body for track 
and field. "While caffeine improves 

Key points for athletes using performance, particularly aerobic 
nutritional supplements: capacity in endurance athletes, its performance manipulation."
• A natural supplement is not abuse may lead to fast heart rate 
necessarily a safe supplement. (tachycardia), heart rhythm Dr. Adami said: "In many cases 
• Use products by established disorders (arrhythmias), high blood sportspeople use a mix or cocktail 
manufacturers with known good pressure, and in some cases sudden of  substances to improve their 
quality standards. cardiac death." performance and the interaction 
• Athletes are personally responsible between them can also be extremely 
for any substances they consume. "The 'more is better' philosophy, dangerous. All doping substances 
• Ignorance is not accepted as an when applied to caffeine use in are risky and their use as 
excuse in relation to a positive sports, may result in side effects that medications should only be allowed 
doping test. outweigh the performance benefits," when prescribed by a physician to 

states the paper. treat a medical condition, when no 
The position paper outlines the therapeutic alternatives are 
cardiovascular effects during sports Many elite athletes consume a available, and following the 
of  doping substances, prescribed combination of  supplements daily Therapeutic Use Exemption (TUE) 
and over-the-counter medicines, and the document states: requirements.2 Based on the dose, 
legal performance-enhancing "Unfortunately, it is common the duration of  use, and the 
supplements, and experimental practice for athletes to ignore dosing interaction with other substances the 
drugs. recommendations and use multiple health consequences can vary and in 
Doping refers to the use of  a drugs simultaneously." Sportspeople some cases be 
substance or method which is should be aware that supplement lethal. From a 
potentially dangerous to athletes' use exposes them to the risk of  cardiovascular 
health or capable of  enhancing their ingesting prohibited substances since perspective they 
performance. To take one example, they are regulated as food can cause 
death among athletes doping with ingredients and not subject to the sudden cardiac 
anabolic androgenic steroids is rigorous safety standards of  death and 
estimated to be 6-20 times higher pharmaceutical products. arrhythmias, 
than in clean athletes, and around atherosclerosis 
30% of  these deaths can be The document warns that athletes' and heart 
attributed to cardiovascular causes. desire and consent to use attack, high blood pressure, heart 

experimental drugs that have not failure, and blood clots."
The World Anti-Doping Agency been proven safe in humans is 
(WADA) potentially even He continued: "Athletes should be 
maintains a list of  riskier than using aware that natural supplements and 
prohibited drugs, steroids or other substances are not necessarily safe 
but nutritional prohibited drugs. and should only be used if  
substances are not The ongoing use of  recommended by professional 
included since selective androgen nutritionists. It is fundamental to 
many are receptor use products from well-established 
unregulated and modulators or manufacturers with known and 
unlicensed. The peptides "carry a internationally approved good 
use of  legal substantial risk for quality standards."
supplements by long-term 
athletes varies between 40% and detrimental health consequences, Dr. Adami concluded: "Athletes are 
100% depending on the sport and which are usually understated by always personally responsible for 
level of  competition. Intended to their promoters," states the paper. It any substances they consume. 
enhance performance and give a also highlights that gene doping to Ignorance is not accepted as an 
competitive edge, legal supplements improve strength, reduce pain and excuse in relation to a positive 
include caffeine, creatine, energy repair tissues is "expected to occur doping test. In those with 
drinks/gels/bars, beetroot juice, and behind the scenes with limited established cardiovascular disease, a 
proteins. protective actions and consequently sports physician or sports 

increased health risks" and cardiologist should always be 
"Caffeine is a prime example of  a "constitutes a great threat of  major consulted prior to using any 
natural substance that is considered concern about the future of  human performance aid or supplement.”



China proposes health 
foods for immunity, 
memory, fatigue to 
undergo scientific 
reassessment

Removed claims

products that are experiments 
already out in the and are 
market will need already 
to undergo a approved by 
reassessment of  the regulator, 
their the authorities 

By Tingmin Koe 25-Jan-2022 – 
functionalities. will directly NutraIngredients Asia

rephrase the 
The regulator is now proposing that health functional claims of  these 
only products making certain claims products on the official documents.
and that the functionalities were 
assessed based on an old set of  However, manufacturers are still 
standards published in 1996 will required to re-print their products 
need to redo animal and human labelling and packaging to reflect 
experiments. the rephrased claims. Products 

which are already in the market but 
Out of  the 24 permitted claims, are printed with the not-yet-
products making the following eight rephrased claims can still be sold 
claims and were assessed based on until the date of  expiry.
the year 1996 standards will need to The public consultation will end on 
redo animal and human February 12.
experiments. The eight claims are: 
“aids in strengthening the 

On the other hand, for products immunity”, “aids in anti-oxidation”, 
making no longer approved claims, “aids in improving memory”, This follows a revamp of  the 
namely “promotes lactation”, “alleviates physical fatigue”, “could permitted health foods claims that 
“improves growth and withstand hypoxia”, “aids in dates back to 2019, when it removed 
development”, and “improves oily controlling body fats”, “aids in three claims from the list of  27 
skin”, the regulator is proposing that maintaining blood lipids  permitted claims – which are 
these products will need to stop (cholesterol/triglycerides) at a “promotes lactation”, “improves 
production immediately on the day healthy level”, and “aids in growth and development”, and 
the official announcement is made. protection against the harmful “improves oily skin”.
However, products that are already effects of  ionising 
manufactured could still be sold in radiation”. For example, Currently, there are 24 
the market until the date of  expiry.products that claim to “aid permitted health food 

in strengthening the claims, and all have 
The SAMR said that products immunity” will need to been rephrased. For 
making the above three claims were redo animal experiment.example, the claim 
not in line with consumer health “modulates the 
needs and the number of  approved Those that claimed to “aid immunity, strengthens 
products was extremely low, in improving memory,” will need to the immunity” has been rephrased 
especially those for promoting redo human experiment if  the to “aids in strengthening the 
lactation and designed for lactating products were previously assessed in immunity”, while the claim 
women. On the other hand, there is human trials using the Wechsler “improves memory, aids in 
a concern that products claiming to Memory Scale. The reason is improving memory” has been 
“improve growth and development” because these claims were rephrased to “aids in improving 
are intervening with adolescents previously assessed using an old set memory.” The claim “anti-fatigue, 
growth and has thus been removed of  scientific standards which are alleviates physical fatigue” has been 
from the list of  permitted claims. On now different from current scientific rephrased to “alleviates physical 
top of  these three claims, the SAMR framework.fatigue”.
is also officially removing four other 
claims which are no longer On top of  redoing the experiments, To transition to the newly rephrased 
considered for new health foods these products will also need to be claims, the regulator last year 
registration. They are “inhibit newly registered. Those that are drafted a new list of  methods to 
tumours”, “aids in inhibiting approved will be given a new assess the validity of  products 
tumours”, “anti-mutation” and certificate of  registration. For making the claims. However, not all 
“delay ageing”.products that need not redo the 

Health foods that claim to 
strengthen the immunity, aid 
memory improvement, alleviate 
physical fatigue etc may need to 
undergo scientific reassessment, 
such as redoing animal 
experiments or human trials, the 
Chinese authorities have 
proposed. The State 
Administration of Market 
Regulation (SAMR) announced that 
it was seeking public consultation 
on the types of scientific 
assessment required for 
permitted health foods claims.
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